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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
Seventieth Stated Meeting – February 26, 2011 – 9:30 A.M.
Camp Pee Dee Retreat Center, Florence, South Carolina
The meeting was called to order and led in prayer by Retiring Moderator Rev. Judith L. Cettei, pastor of Lake
City Presbyterian Church. The Stated Clerk determined that a quorum was present, and Elder Henry
McFaddin of the First Presbyterian Church, Sumter, was installed as Moderator for the year 2011.
The following persons were enrolled for the meeting:
Forty-three ministers were present: Michael R. Allen, Richard S. Andrews, Scott B. Andrews, Eugen Bach, Blair Beaver, Annette
Brewer, Daryle Bush (received at the meeting), Ella F. Busby, William C. Byars, Kevin T. Cauley, Judith L. Cettei, Tae Su Cheong,
Franklin D. Colclough, Lisa Culpepper, Chris Denny, Jody P. Foster, Rodney A. Foster, Carnell Hampton, Christopher Handley,
Garland Hart, William C. Hayes, A. Kyle Henderson, Kenneth Hicks, Frank Holsclaw, Ray Howe, Ernest Jackson, J. Lewis Johnson,
Tom Langston, Gene Lassiter, Jane McElwee-Smith, Timothy Osment, John W. Parks, David Ruth, Preston Shealy, Sam Sparks, O.
Rhett Talbert, Jr., Tom Thornton, Sherrolyn G. Weed, Robert Wilkes, Jr., Steve Wilkins, Gloria Williams, Bowling Yates, Joan Yates.
Four Commissioned Lay Pastors were present: David Bessinger, Jim Bird, Jack Humphries, Chuck Staggs.
Sixty-one elder commissioners were present: Bennettsville First – John Rogers; Carolina – Mary McDaniel; Celebration – Barbara
Barranco; Cheraw First – Douglas Anderson; Concord – Ashleigh Britton; Congruity – Randy Wells; Cousar Memorial – Latishe
Moses; Darlington – William DuBose; Ebenezer – Sharon A. McCoy; Florence First – R. Glenn, Dudley Saleeby, Jr.; Friendship –
Gloria S. Frieson; George Waldo Long Memorial – Eva S. Johnson; Georgetown – Joanne Duvall; Goodwill – Ruby Jean Boyd;
Grandview – Betty Watson; Harmony – Freddie Nelson; Hartsville First – Sidney Horton, Mellany Isom; Hopewell – Jimmy Gregg;
Indiantown – Patricia Whiteside; Jefferson – James M. Pigg; John Calvin – Tenny Moss; Kentyre – Marie Glenn; Kingston – John
Dennis; Latta – Lawrence C. Parham; Loris First – Teresa Moise; Marion – Jane Waldrop; McBee – Wayne Wallace; McColl
First – Marie Lee; McDowell – Edward M. Heins; Melina – Chars G. Kennedy; Morton – David Sampson; Mt. Lisbon – Deborah
A. Wilson; Mt. Pisgah – Dorothy Samuel; Murrells Inlet – Jim Webb; Myrtle Beach First – Teressa Dew, Roy Dunn, John Gandy,
John Dwight Hudson; New Bethel – Willie D. McQueen; New Harvest – Calvin Wilson; Ocean Drive – Gerden Clark, Sue Kreuger;
Patrick – Mickey Polson; Pawleys Island – Mike Sparkman; Rocky Creek – Marsha M. Johnson; Ruby – Nancy Gulledge; Salem
Black River – Martha Greenway; Summerton – Ann Pence; Sumter First – Jess Begly, Dan Spencer; Sumter Second – Betty S.
Evans; Swan Lake – Charles A. “Chuck” Gibbs; Trinity (Mayesville) – Mary Miller-Hudson; Trinity (Surfside) – Lynnette
Thompson; Wedgefield – Virginia Anne McLaurin; Westminster (Alcolu) – Deloris C. Weaver; Westminster (Florence) – Martha
Stewart; White Oak – Susan Snow; Williamsburg – Chuck Hylton.
Seven additional ex officio voting elder members present included: Administrative Council members Julie Cox (Associate Executive),
Henry McFaddin (Moderator), Byard Stone, Jr.; Program Council members Lee Craig, Ellaree Hampton, Orby Ferguson; one
Committee Moderator Pontheola Wilson.
Also in attendance were: Penny Arnold representing Presbyterian Communities; six staff members: Linda Borgman, Netanyia Samuel,
Jason Steen, Ashley Latimer; Mike Smith, Elise Walker; one educator: Avery Dickson; one inquirer: Lauren Scharstein; one candidate:
Chris Scott; 26 visiting elders; and 27 other visitors.
Excused were six ministers: Robert Bligen, Snow Donmoyer, Mark Durrett, Josie Holler, William Holmes, Preston Shealy; one
commissioned lay pastor: Marshall Ivey; and commissioners from two churches: Midway and Tirzah.

In attendance were 115 voting members and 62 other people, for a grand total of 177.

WORSHIP
Presbytery gathered for worship led by the Rev. Annette Brewer. The Rev. Dr. John Griffith, President of
Presbyterian College, preached a sermon entitled “Fear and Grace,” based on Psalm 16 and John 20:19-31.
The following memorial was read in recognition of the Rev. Dr. David MacNab (Mac) Morrison, a retired
minister of the Presbytery who died in 2010.
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In Memoriam

DAVID MacNAB “Mac” MORRISON
David MacNab Morrison was born on April 7, 1917, at Doe Hill Plantation in McClellanville, SC. He was valedictorian of his class at
the local school which he attended, and he continued his quest for knowledge throughout his life.
Mac received a B.A. degree from Presbyterian College in 1939, a B.D. from Columbia Seminary in 1942, a M.Th. from Princeton
Seminary in 1948, a D.Th. from Union Theological Seminary in Virginia in 1956, and a M.Ed. from the University of Florida in 1965.
With all his academic achievements, he continued to appreciate and enjoy working with people, helping them to learn, caring for their
needs, and assisting them in their personal growth.
Following his first pastorate at Bethune Presbyterian Church in South Carolina, Dr. Morrison became a naval chaplain and was
assigned to the South Pacific for active duty during the Second World War. Later, he served in the United States until he was
discharged and received the rank of Lieutenant Commander.
Dr. Morrison returned to the pastorate to serve the Lowell Presbyterian Church in North Carolina, and the yoked Mayesville and
Concord Churches in Sumter, South Carolina. In the succeeding years, he served as head of the Religion Department at Erskine
College, Professor of Biblical Theology at Erskine Seminary, and headmaster of the Riverside Presbyterian Day School in Jacksonville,
FL.
In 1972, Dr. Morrison again accepted a call to pastor the Mayesville Church where he had served in earlier years. Ten years later, upon
“retirement,” he began his work as a Stated Supply Pastor of the Wedgefield Church for the next ten years.
In honor of Dr. Morrison, the Mayesville Church, on its 125th birthday celebration, named its new building the “D. MacNab Morrison
Fellowship Hall.” The honoree was present for the occasion.
Dr. Morrison was married to his devoted wife, Sarah Clarisse Deloache for 67 years. They had three daughters.
David MacNab “Mac” Morrison entered the Church Triumphant on March 10, 2010.
“To God be the glory”

The Rev. Annette Brewer and the retiring moderator led in the celebration of the Lord’s Supper. Elders of the
Presbytery who entered the Church Triumphant during the year 2010 were remembered. Following is the list
of those who deceased and the names of the churches which they served:
Bennettsville First – Douglas Jennings; Bishopville – Letha Levern Wilson; Cheraw First – James Hassie
Jones, Ruth Raines Tillman; Chesterfield – H. F. Bell; Clio – Gilbert Stuart, Thomas Quick; Concord – B.
Carson Blackwell; Congruity – Ben Davis; Florence First – Naseeb Beshara Baroody; Hartsville First –
James Dickson Kelley, Neil McDonald; Indiantown – James Framton, Benjamin Nelson Stuckey, Lake City
– Sweeney Stone; Manning – Marianne Reaves King; Marion – Miller Phillip McIntyre, Sr., Virginia S.
McIntyre, Elizabeth H. Mullins, Frederick Theodore Zeman, Sr.; McDowell – Harry M. Easler; Myrtle Bach
First – Gladys Merriman Johnson, Michael Craig McNab; Ocean Drive – Louise H. Deaver; Patrick – Louise
Lewis, Paul Lewis; Sumter First – M. Conley Alexander, James B. Brown, Zadah Beth Delorme;
Timmonsville – John G. Rose, Jr.; Trinity (Surfside) – John Cypher, Robert Thomas; Westminster (Alcolu) –
Rosetta Burson.
Following worship, the Presbytery was welcomed by Elder Chuck Staggs, Moderator of the Camping
Division. Visitors and elders attending Presbytery for the first time were recognized and welcomed. Dr. John
Griffith was invited to sit as a corresponding member of Presbytery.
The docket was reviewed and adopted.
The Moderator appointed the Rev. Lisa Culpepper and Elder Betty Evans to serve as the Committee on
Resolutions. She also appointed Elder John Dennis and Ministers Samuel Sparks, Jody Foster, and Ernest
Jackson to serve as temporary clerks for the meeting.
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COMMUNICATIONS
1. A letter from Dr. John Griffith, President of Presbyterian College, Informing the Presbytery that the PC
Board of Trustees has reelected Dr. Thomas A. Whitaker (a member of FPC, Myrtle Beach) to the class of
2013. The Presbytery is asked to confirm the nomination of Dr. Whitaker as a member of the Presbyterian
College Board of Trustees. This is in keeping with the covenant relationship with the Synod of South
Atlantic. (The motion to confirm the nomination was adopted.)
2. A letter from the Rev. Gradye Parsons, Stated Clerk of the General Assembly, expressing appreciation to
New Harmony Presbytery on behalf of the General Assembly for its faithful stewardship in 2010. He
wrote, “More than ever, maintaining the covenant connection that links together the body of Christ is
crucial for the faithful witness of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Your presbytery’s full support for
2010 per capita apportionment is a tangible sign of commitment to that vision, and I am extraordinarily
grateful.” The letter was received as information.
3. The following churches are requesting exemption from the rotation of terms for church officers as stated in
the Book of Order, Section G-14.0226c: Chesterfield Presbyterian Church and Ebenezer Presbyterian
Church. (Both requests were approved.)

REPORT OF STATED CLERK FOR YEAR 2011
1. The Stated Clerk is instructed by the Book of Order, G11.0101(b) to report annually the balance of elders
and ministers attending Presbytery meetings. As of the first week in January 2011, there were 84 resident
ministers on the active, honorably retired, and member-at-large rolls of the Presbytery. Since our churches
are entitled to send 84 elder commissioners to the meetings of Presbytery and the Book of Order (G14.0562e) allows for elders serving as Commissioned Lay Pastors (there are 4 elder CLP's) to be counted
toward the balance, the Presbytery has an equal balance of elder commissioners and ministers of Word and
Sacrament. This figure does not include other elders who, according to the Presbytery’s Standing Rules,
are members of Presbytery by virtue of their role as committee moderators or as members of the
Administrative and Program Councils. I report that there is no action necessary to correct an
imbalance in the number of ministers over elders.
2. While nine of our churches have not yet submitted their annual statistical reports, currently our
membership total at the end of 2010 is 12,261. This figure represents a net loss of 305 in the Presbytery’s
membership. This continues a trend that started back in 2002 when our membership was at 13,857. Our
Vision Statement declares that by the year 2020 “the Presbytery of New Harmony will be the fastest
growing Presbytery in the General Assembly because of the commitment of clergy and laity alike.”
Therefore, let us move forward into the year 2011 with a recommitment to evangelism and sharing the
love and grace of Jesus Christ to a broken world.
3. The following churches had the highest numerical growth: FPC, Florence (56); Kingston (27); Goodwill
(12); Georgetown (8); White Oak (7); Pawleys Island, Concord, and Williamsburg each gained (5) new
members.
4. Statistical Information:

77 Congregations
1 Congregation over 1000
4 Congregations between 500 and 999
8 Congregations between 250 and 499
7 Congregations between 150 and 249
9 Congregations between 100 and 149
18 Congregations between 50 and 99
30 Congregations under 50
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Gains
Baptisms: Children (116) Adults (24)
136
Professions of Faith 17 and Under
148
Professions of Faith 18 and Over
133
Certificate
94
Other
511
Total Gains
Losses
207
191
419
817

Certificate
Deaths
Other
Total Losses

5. The Minutes for the year 2009 have been approved without exception by the Synod of South Atlantic. The
2010 minutes of the Presbytery have been approved by the Administrative Council and will be available
by request.
6. In order to comply with the Book of Order D-5.0206b, the following former members of the Permanent
Judicial Commission are eligible for service in the event that a quorum cannot be obtained from current
members: Elder Martha Hamilton and the Rev. Carnell Hampton from the class of 2006; Elder Joe Stukes
and Dr. Bobby Wilkes from the class of 2004, and Rev. Jody Foster, Elder Porter Stewart, and Elder Leroy
Thompson from the class of 2010.
7. I want to express my thanks to our full-time and part-time staff for the outstanding manner in which they
carried out their duties and responsibilities during the past year. The one thing that is constant and never
takes a holiday is change. In spite of the change and challenges of the past year, the staff worked together
as a team which enabled us to serve congregations as together we move Christ’s mission forward.
8. Finally, let us be in prayer for the members of our Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk Search Committee
that they will be led to the person God has chosen and anointed to be our servant leader. Thanks for giving
me the honor and privilege to serve New Harmony Presbytery and may God’s richest blessings be upon us.

Franklin Colclough
Stated Clerk

VOTE ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Presbytery discussed, and then voted upon, the first two of three proposed amendments handed down by the
General Assembly for action. Following is the result of the votes:
Part I – Form of Government
For – 24 Against – 86
Part II – Confession of Belhar
For – 52 Against – 58

COMMITTEE ON REPRESENTATION
The Committee on Representation makes the following report for 2011.
Appointments
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The following appointments were made for 2011:
1. Liaison to consult with Nominating Committee – Pontheola Wilson
2. Liaison to consult with Racial Ethnic Caucus – Joanne Pitts
3. Liaison to consult with Presbyterian Women – Georganne Kirven
The following recommendations of the Committee were adopted:
1. That the Nominating Committee be commended in its efforts to ensure inclusive and effective
representation on the Administrative Council, committees, and program divisions.
2. That congregations identify and recommend to the Nominating Committee young adults, racial
ethnics and lay persons to serve on divisions and committees of the Presbytery.
3. That the report of the Committee on Representation, including the membership analysis of
divisions, committees and councils be received as information.
Pontheola Wilson
Moderator

A Membership Analysis of Presbytery Committees and Program Divisions for 2011
Clergy

Lay

White

Black

Asian

Other

Male

Female

Youth

11 Administrative Council

3

7

8

2

0

0

6

4

0

10

Program Council

3

7

7

3

0

0

5

5

0

9

Camping Division

1

8

7

1

0

1

6

3

0

12

Congregational
Development Division

3

8

6

4

1

0

8

3

0

9

Education & Nurture
Division

1

8

6

3

0

0

3

6

0

9

Mission Division

4

5

5

3

1

0

4

5

0
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Worship & Spiritual
Formation Division

4

2

5

1

0

0

3

3

0

16 Committee on Ministry

8

8

11

5

0

0

11

5

0

9

6

3

5

3

0

0

7

2

0

10 Committee on
Representation

2

6

3

6

0

0

3

6

1

9

Nominating Committee

3

6

5

4

0

0

5

4

0
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Judicial Commission

2

7

5

4

0

0

6

2

0

6

1

5

4

2

0

0

2

4

0

6

Evaluation and Long
Range Planning
Finance Committee

0

6

4

2

0

0

4

2

0

6

Personnel Committee

0

6

5

1

0

0

4

2

0

6

Property Committee

1

5

5

1

0

0

5

1

0

11 Self-Development of
People

3

8

5

6

0

0

8

3

0

45

105

96

51

2

1

90

60

1

Committee on Preparation
for Ministry

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

150

150

5

150

Summary of analysis-2011
-

30% clergy and 70% lay people serving on Presbytery committees/divisions, Administrative Council
and Program Council (2% increase of lay over 2010).

-

64% white and 36% racial ethnics serving on Presbytery committees/divisions, Administrative
Council and Program Council (no change over 2010).

-

60% male and 40% female serving on Presbytery committees/divisions, Administrative Council and
Program Council (increase of 1% females over 2010).

-

Presbytery staff - 4 males, 5 females; 7 whites, 2 blacks. (Includes part-time staff)

EXECUTIVE PRESBYTER SEARCH COMMITTEE
A draft of the staff position description for Executive Presbyter was presented to Presbytery for information.

SPECIAL ORDER
By special order, Penny Arnold provided an oral report on the Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina.

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR
OCEAN DRIVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
At the meeting of the Presbytery of New Harmony, May 29-30, 2009, the following were elected to serve on
an administrative commission to work with the session of Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church (ODPC) during
their period of pastoral transition: Orby Ferguson (elder, First Myrtle Beach) Al Conklin (elder, Celebration),
Rev. Jeri Parris Perkins (First, Hartsville), Ruby Jean Boyd (elder, Goodwill), Willie Mae Rollerson (elder,
Second Sumter), Rev. Don Stiens (Kingston), Rev. Steve Wilkins (Georgetown).
Since July, 2009, the commission has met ten times, including an initial meeting held in conjunction with the
session of ODPC. In addition, the commission assigned one of its members to attend the ODPC session
meetings each month. During this time, the commission set out to work in conjunction with the session of
ODPC, as well as with Dr. Lewis Johnson, interim pastor of ODPC. The commission worked with the session
and Dr. Johnson to follow through with recommendations that had been made by the Committee on Ministry
prior to the formation of the commission. In addition, the commission assigned one of its members to be the
liaison to the ODPC PNC once it was formed; the liaison met regularly with the PNC during the search
process.
The Administrative Commission acknowledges the diligence and the faithfulness of the ODPC session, and of
Dr. Johnson, in leading the congregation of ODPC through a time of healing, self-study, and preparation for a
new pastor. We commend both the session as well as Dr. Johnson for their dedicated work.
The commission believes that, along with the session, staff, and congregation of ODPC, we have
accomplished the work asked of us. Therefore it is our recommendation that the Presbytery of New
Harmony concur with our request to dissolve the Administrative Commission for the Ocean Drive
Presbyterian Church, effective February 26, 2011. (The recommendation was approved.)
Faithfully Submitted,
Rev. Steve Wilkins,
Moderator
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ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR
CELEBRATION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Commission members have met regularly with Session concerning interim search process. Several potentional
interim candidates have been interviewed. To this point all have withdrawn their names after telephone or
personal interviews. Currently interviewing two possibilities.
Engaged the Rev. Don Stiens as temporary interim while the search process continues.
New Session members have been installed. An ongoing issue with the Session centers around very little
history of training for session members.
Ongoing issues for the Commission and the Presbytery:
Financial support for CPC.
N. E. Lassiter
Moderator

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR
MURRELLS INLET PRESBYTERIN CHURCH
At the March 22, 2010, called meeting of the Administrative Council of the Presbytery of New Harmony, an
Administrative Commission was appointed to work with the Murrells Inlet Presbyterian Church. The
appointment of the Commission was made at the request of the Session of Murrells Inlet Presbyterian Church
(MIPC). The Commission consists of: The Rev. Carnell Hampton, Co-Moderator; The Rev. Dr. Jeri Parris
Perkins, Co-Moderator; The Rev. Jody Foster; The Rev. David Ruth; Elder Genova Isaac; Elder Tom
Whitaker; Elder Kenny Mitchum; and Elder Mary Kendall Bittle.
The initial meeting of the Commission was held April 11, 2010, prior to a gathering of congregation April 15
to publicly discuss the various issues between the congregation and the Pastor. A meeting of the MIPC was
held April 15 where a vote was taken regarding the relationship between Rev. Tom Thornton and MIPC. The
congregation voted not to ask for the dissolution of the relationship. The committee then met and agreed upon
the following course of action;
“The Administrative Commission will impose a three-six month trial period for the Pastor, Session, and
congregation to continue to work together under the instruction and guidance of the Commission until such
time as a resolution of the conflict is accomplished.”
The Commission spelled out certain requirements to be followed by the Pastor and the Session along with
specific recommendations to allow the conflict to be reduced.
Since that time at least one member of the Commission has attended every stated meeting of the
Session of MIPC.
There was a full day meeting of reflection and visioning led by members of the Commission with the
Pastor and the Session.
There have been forums with members of the congregation to discuss ongoing issues and concerns.
The Commission held a visioning meeting with the entire congregation.
There was follow-up by the Session relating to these meetings which were reported to members of the
Commission.
There have been meetings with the Pastor and members of the Commission to make sure the necessary
and agreed upon steps were being taken.
Over the past ten months the Administrative Commission feels substantial progress has been made to reduce
the extensive conflicts that existed at MIPC. Unfortunately, part of the reduction was due to a large number of
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members transferring their memberships. The members who remained, though not being in full accord, agreed
to strive to heal the fractured body.
Concerted efforts were made to improve communication between the Pastor, the Session and the congregation.
Session members worked earnestly to communicate honestly while keeping the peace and unity of the church
in mind. The Session also made effective strides to keep the congregation informed about all aspects of MIPC.
A new class of Elders was elected and installed. Worship attendance has been good and some of the ideas
which grew from the visioning meetings have been implemented. Discussion on others is ongoing.
Based on the aforementioned actions and observations the Administrative Commission feels that its purpose
has been accomplished. The Murrells Inlet Presbyterian Church has made significant strides in healing herself
though it is certainly an on-going process. The Commission commends Rev. Tom Thornton and the Session of
MIPC for their prayers, desire, and work as MIPC strives to fulfill Christ’s mission in spreading the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Therefore, the Administrative Commission appointed by the Administrative Council of The
Presbytery of New Harmony requests its dissolution. (The request was approved and the Commission
was dissolved.)
Carnell Hampton
Moderator

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR
JOHN CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
History:
The Commission was formally constituted and charged on July 13, 2010, meeting at First Presbyterian Church,
Sumter. The Commission received its assignment and initial information from Dr. Frank Colclough and Dr.
Jeri Parris Perkins.
Membership: Mark Durrett, Moderator (Minister, FPC Sumter); Elizabeth Kerr, Secretary (Elder, FPC
Bishopville); James Braswell (Minister, Concord PC Sumter); Lee Craig (Elder, FPC Sumter); Margaret
Cooper (Elder, PC at Manning); William Holmes (Minister, PC at Manning); Sam Jones (Elder, Westminster
PC, Alcolu).
The Commission met first with the Pastor and Session of John Calvin PC in Florence, on Sunday, July 18.
They listened to the Pastor and Session together, then heard from the Session alone and then from the Pastor
and his wife.
The Commission next met at FPC Sumter on Thursday, July 22, to discuss what we had heard and to devise a
plan for moving forward which could then be communicated to Pastor and Session.
The Commission met with the Pastor and Session in Florence on Monday, July 26, at which time the
Commission’s proposed course of action was communicated to Pastor and Session. The proposal included
specific items for the Pastor and for the Session, as well as things for them to work on together over the next
three months (August – October). Rev. Jim Braswell offered to work with the Pastor in a coaching capacity;
the Session also agreed to work on its own organizational issues during that same time period, during which
Dr. Colclough will be consulted.
On Sunday evening, August 1st, the Commission met with the John Calvin congregation in the sanctuary to
report on the commitments of their Pastor and Session during the next three months and the members were
also encouraged to support each other and the work of their church, to support their leaders and to work
themselves for the life and health and the recovery of their church.
Mark Durrett and Frank Colclough met in Sumter on October 25, 2010, and Dr. Colclough reported that he
and John Parks had met for discussion and that John would be calling later in the week to discuss a proposed
solution to the conflict at John Calvin Church.
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Following John’s call later that day, the Parks agreed to meet with Frank Colclough and Mark Durrett at the
Presbytery Office on Thursday, October 28, 2010. At that meeting John reported on his efforts to work
towards reconciliation with the congregation of the church. During that time, however, John had also
concluded that things at John Calvin did not seem to be moving in a positive direction and that he now felt it
best for the John Calvin Church and for him and his family for there to be a separation in their ministries and
dissolution of the pastoral relationship.
The four of us then discussed how we might craft an equitable dissolution of the pastoral relationship between
pastor and church in a way that would help both of them move into God’s future for them and their ministries
in the best way possible.
That proposal was submitted to the members of the Commission and they were unanimous in their approval.
The Commission and Pastor Parks then met with the Session of the John Calvin Church following their
regularly stated meeting on Monday, November 15, 2010. John Parks presented his request to the Session that
they petition the Presbytery of New Harmony to dissolve the pastoral relationship between the Rev. Parks and
John Calvin Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Parks asked the Session to call a Congregational Meeting on November 28, 2010 following morning
worship, for them to act on his request; Dr. Colclough had agreed to moderate that meeting and represent the
Presbytery. The Clerk of the Session (Mr. McNeill) presented the recommendations of the Administrative
Commission to the congregation:
The pastoral relationship between Mr. Parks and the John Calvin Church was dissolved immediately
following the November 28 Congregational Meeting.
John Calvin Church agreed to pay Mr. Parks a six-month severance, according to the New Harmony
Presbytery guidelines as established by the Committee on Ministry, with the following modification.
Mr. Parks has begun circulating his Personal Information Form (PIF) and is seeking another call to
full-time ministry. Should he accept another call within six months, John Calvin’s obligation will end.
Moreover:
It was the Parks’ desire to reside in the Florence area for the immediate future, so as to allow their daughter to
graduate from the high school where she currently attends. Therefore, Mr. Parks has sought such part-time
ministerial opportunities as may be available.
If he should enter into part-time ministry, John Calvin’s obligation for the six months of the severance
period shall be limited to paying Mr. Parks the difference between his current package and that of the
part-time ministry.
New Harmony Presbytery has assisted John to continue meeting with Counselor Joseph Baroody.
New Harmony Presbytery has assisted John Calvin Church in acquiring a pulpit supply minister for
the month of December and in securing his assistance until such time as they shall call an Interim
Pastor.
Finally, the Commission feels it should be pointed out that John and Ann Parks came to this decision with
great reticence and regret and that this request is a reflection of their great love for the people and the mission
of John Calvin Presbyterian Church. They have sought in all their decisions to honor the will of God and to be
led by his Holy Spirit and they continue to do so as they seek to do what’s truly best for the people of Jesus
Christ and the work of his church.
The commission expresses its gratitude to them for their ministry in the John Calvin congregation and
especially for their willingness to put the good of others above their own wants and desires. We the members
of this Administrative Commission commend them and their ministry to the grace and the favor of Almighty
God and we pray that they continue to grow more and more in the image of our Savior Jesus Christ; and so
may we all, to the glory of God. We the Administrative Commission to the John Calvin Presbyterian
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Church recommend to The Presbytery of New Harmony that this commission be dissolved. (The
request was approved and the Commission was dissolved.)
Respectfully submitted,
Members of the Commission:
Mark E. Durrett, Moderator
Elizabeth Kerr, Secretary
James Braswell
Margaret Cooper
Lee Craig
William J. Holmes, Jr.
Sam Jones

COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
The Presbytery of New Harmony currently has five inquirers and three candidates. Please continue to hold
them in your prayers.
INQUIRERS:
1. Neeley Lane (Hartsville): Union (Charlotte)
2. Amanda Maguire (Darlington): Pittsburgh
3. Andrew Ruth (Williamsburg): Duke
4. Eva Ruth (Williamsburg): Campbell
5. Lauren Scharstein (Darlington): Columbia
CANDIDATES:
1. Omar Hilton (Goodwill): Graduate of Johnson C. Smith Theological Seminary
2. Francie King (Manning): Graduate of Columbia, certified ready for call
3. Marc VanBulck (First Sumter): Graduate of Columbia, Intern in Jacksonville
INFORMATION:
1. The CPM enrolled the following as Inquirer:
a. Eva Ruth (Williamsburg), Campbell Divinity School
2. The CPM removed Anna White from the roll of Inquirers.
3. The CPM approved the Bible Content Exam as offered by Columbia Seminary as an alternative for
Marc Van Bulck.
4. The CPM certified Omar Hilton ready for ordination pending a call.
The following recommendation of the Committee was adopted:
1. That Lauren Scharstein (Inquirer, Darlington) be admitted to the floor and pending successful
examination become a Candidate for the Ministry of the Word and Sacrament under the care of
New Harmony Presbytery. (The examination was successful, she responded positively to the
constitutional questions, and she was enrolled as a candidate.)
Preston Shealy
Moderator

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
The Committee on Ministry reports the following actions as information:
1. Reviewed the status of pastors on the rolls of the Presbytery of New Harmony:
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MINISTERS ON THE ROLLS OF THE NEW HARMONY PRESBYTERY
as of December 31, 2010
Status
A
A
A(HR)
A
A(HR)
A
A
A(HR)
A
L
A
A
A
A
A(HR)
A
A
A(HR)
A
L
I
A
A(HR)
A(HR)
A(HR)
L
A(HR)
A
A
A(HR)
Church.
A(HR)
A(HR)
A
A
A(HR)
A
A
A
A
L
A
A
A(HR)
L
A
A(HR)
A(HR)
A
L
L
A
A(HR)
L
A(HR)
L
A(HR)
A

ABELL, JR., PAUL W. is interim pastor of Fraser Memorial Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
ALLEN, MICHAEL R. is pastor of the McBee Presbyterian Church, McBee.
ANDREWS, RICHARD S. is honorably retired and lives in Florence.
ANDREWS, SCOTT B. is pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Bennettsville.
ARLEDGE, SUE K. is honorably retired and lives in Cheraw.
BACH, EUGEN G. is pastor of Kentyre and Latta Presbyterian Churches in Dillon County.
BEAVER, BLAIR H. is pastor of Ruby and White Oak Presbyterian Churches in Ruby.
BLIGEN, JR., ROBERT E. is honorably retired and lives in Sumter.
BRASWELL, JAMES is stated supply of Concord Presbyterian Church, Sumter, a counselor in private practice, and lives in
Florence.
BREWER, ANNETTE is a Member-At-Large serving as stated supply to the Second Presbyterian Church, Pageland.
BUSBY, ELLA F. is pastor of Goodwill Presbyterian Church, Mayesville.
BYARS, WILLIAM C. is pastor of the Patrick and Society Hill Presbyterian Churches in their locales.
CAULEY, KEVIN is pastor of Darlington Presbyterian Church, Darlington.
CETTEI, JUDITH L. is pastor of Lake City Presbyterian Church, Lake City.
CHARTIER, ART is honorably retired and lives in N. Myrtle Beach.
CHASTAIN, ROBERT is the stated supply at Hebron Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
CHEONG, TAE SU is pastor of Korean-American Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
CLARK, JAMES is honorably retired, and lives in Effingham.
COLCLOUGH, FRANKLIN D. is Stated Clerk/Head of Staff of New Harmony Presbytery, and lives in Sumter.
CULPEPPER, LISA B. is a Member-At- Large serving as interim pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Hartsville.
D'ALESSIO, DAVID J. lives in Brownwood, TX.
DENNY, CHRISTOPHER F. is associate pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Myrtle Beach.
DICK, J. ASHBY is honorably retired, and lives in Columbia.
DICKERSON, CAROL is honorably retired, and lives in Pawleys Island.
DICKSON, JAMES P. is honorably retired, and lives in Nichols.
DONMOYER, SNOW R. is a Member-At-Large and lives in Olanta.
DOUBLES, MALCOLM C. is honorably retired, and lives in Laurinburg, NC.
DURRETT, MARK E. is pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
FOSTER, JODY is stated supply of Wedgefield Presbyterian Church, Wedgefield.
FOSTER, RODNEY is honorably retired, lives in Sumter, and serves as temporary supply of John Calvin Presbyterian
GIUNTOLI, THOMAS G. is honorably retired, and lives in Summerville.
GULICK, ROGER K. is honorably retired, and lives in Lookout Mtn., Georgia.
HAMPTON, CARNELL awaiting Honorably Retired status, and lives in Sumter.
HANDLEY, CHRISTOPHER is associate pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Florence.
HANSEN, HOWARD is honorably retired, and lives in Myrtle Beach.
HART, GARLAND S. is pastor of Summerton Presbyterian Church, Summerton.
HAYES, WILLIAM is pastor of Hopewell Presbyterian Church, Florence.
HENDERSON, A. KYLE is pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Cheraw.
HICKS, KENNETH is stated supply of Bishopville Presbyterian Church, is employed by Automated Church Systems, and
lives in Florence.
HOLLER, JOSIE is a Member-At-Large, is Parish Associate of First Presbyterian Church, Sumter, and lives in Wedgefield.
HOLMES, JR., WILLIAM J. is pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Manning, and stated supply of Salem-Black River
Presbyterian Church, Mayesville.
HOLSCLAW, FRANK S. is pastor of Pawleys Island Presbyterian Church.
HOWE, RAY A. is honorably retired, and lives in Bennettsville.
JACKSON, ERNEST is a Member-At-Large serving as temporary supply of Congruity Presbyterian Church.
JENKINS, BARRY L. is pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Florence.
JOHNSON, J. LEWIS is honorably retired, serves as interim pastor of Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, and lives in
Surfside Beach.
JOHNSON, THOMAS L. is honorably retired, and lives in Spartanburg.
JONES, STANLEY W. is pastor of the Friendship and Trinity, Mayesville Presbyterian Churches.
JONES, JR., WILLIAM is a Member-At-Large, serving as temporary supply of New Harvest Presbyterian Church.
LANGSTON, TOM is a Member-At-Large serving as stated supply of Marion Presbyterian Church, and works as
Administrator of Palmetto Center in Florence.
LASSITER, N. E. is pastor of the Indiantown and St. Paul’s Presbyterian Churches, Hemingway.
LEDBETTER, ROBERT is honorably retired, and lives in Abita Springs, LA.
LEE, PETER T. is a Member-At-Large serving as a missionary in the Arab World.
LEE, SOO HOON is honorably retired, and lives in Los Angeles, California.
LOWE, GARY is a Member-At-Large and lives in Myrtle Beach.
MACLIN III, ROBERT S. is honorably retired, and lives in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
McELWEE-SMITH, JANE is associate pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
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A(HR)
A
A(HR)
A
A(HR)
L
L
L
L
A
A
A
L
A(HR)
A(HR)
A
A(HR)
A
A
A(HR)
A
A
A
A(HR)
L
A(HR)
L

MOORE, JR., WILLIAM O. is honorably retired, and lives in Longs.
NELSON, RETHA M. is Part-time pastor of New Covenant Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
NICKLES, JR., A. STUART is honorably retired, and lives in Cheraw.
OSMENT, TIMOTHY is pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Loris.
PAGELSEN, CAROL is honorably retired, and lives in Myrtle Beach.
PAIK, MYONG is a Member-At-Large, laboring within the bounds of Jeon-ju Presbytery, Korea. She serves as a comissionary, a supervisor for Korean Clinical Pastoral Education / Cross-cultural Family Counseling.
PARKS, JOHN W. is a Member-At-Large, lives in Florence, and serves as part-time chaplain to Presbyterian Retirement
Communities, Florence Campus.
PERKINS, JERI PARRIS is a Member-At-Large, laboring within the bounds of Trinity Presbytery as the Dean of
Religious Life and Director of Cornelson Center for the Exploration of Christian Practice at Presbyterian College, Clinton.
PRINCE, JULIA A. is a Member-At-Large and lives in Sumter.
RUTH, R. DAVID is pastor of Williamsburg Presbyterian Church, Kingstree.
SHEALY, PRESTON is pastor of the Trinity Presbyterian Church, Surfside Beach.
SPARKS, SAMUEL is pastor of the George Waldo Long Memorial and Grandview Presbyterian Churches in Chesterfield
Co.
STEVENS, AARON is a Member-At-Large, laboring within the bounds of the Presbytery of Europe, in cooperation with the
Church of Scotland as pastor of St. Columba’s Congregation in Budapest, Hungary.
STIENS, DONALD R. is honorably retired, and lives in Conway.
SWANN, DARIUS L. is honorably retired, and lives in Virginia.
TALBERT, O. RHETT is the interim minister of Kingston Presbyterian Church, Conway.
THOMPSON, EMMA W. is honorably retired, and lives in Sumter.
THORNTON, THOMAS is pastor of the Murrells Inlet Presbyterian Church.
WEED, SHERROLYN G. is pastor of the Carolina, and Clio Presbyterian Churches in Dillon and Marlboro Counties.
WHITENER, JR., OLIN M. is honorably retired, and lives in Dublin, VA.
WILKES, JR., ROBERT C. is pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Myrtle Beach.
WILKINS, STEPHEN is pastor of Georgetown Presbyterian Church.
WILLIAMS, GLORIA is pastor of Second Presbyterian Church, Sumter.
WILSON, B. WILLIAM is honorably retired, and lives in Easley.
WINT, JOHANNA is a Member-At-Large and lives in Kentucky.
YATES, III, BOWLING C. is honorably retired and serves as a temporary supply of Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, N.
Myrtle Beach.
YATES, JOAN S. is a Member-At-Large serving as stated supply of Mt. Zion Presbyterian Church, Bishopville, and lives in
N. Myrtle Beach.
Key: A = Active

L = Member-At-Large

I = Inactive

HR = Honorably Retired

2.

Set the dates and locations to review the 2010 minutes of Sessions as follows:
Counties
Date
Location
Chesterfield, Marlboro
March 22, 2011
First, Cheraw
Horry, Georgetown
March 15, 2011
Murrells Inlet
Sumter, Lee, Clarendon
March 15, 2011 First, Sumter
Williamsburg
Florence, Marion, Dillon,
March 29, 2011 Presbytery Office
Darlington

3.

Approved the request from the Friendfield Church to appoint John DeLoach as temporary supply pastor,
effective November 28, 2010.
Appointed Rev. Carol Dickerson as moderator of the Friendfield session, and to administer the
sacraments.
Received correspondence from Byron Lesane requesting reinstatement to the office of Minister of Word
and Sacrament. The request is under consideration by the subcommittee on calls and examinations.
Received progress report from Elder Al Conklin concerning the progress of the Ocean Drive church
PNC.
Encouraged COM members to attend the Training Event for Committees on Ministry, Committees on
Preparation for Ministry, and Permanent Judicial Commissions on January 28-29, 2011, at White Oak
Conference Center, and for COM to cover cost of lodging and meals.
Concurred with the request of the congregation of the Melina Presbyterian Church, that the pastoral
relationship with Rev. Carnell Hampton be dissolved, effective December 31, 2010.
Appointed Rev. Dr. Ella Busby as moderator of session of Melina Church.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

Approved the CIF for the Pastor, Head of Staff position at First Church, Hartsville.
Approved Rev. Lisa Culpepper as Interim Pastor, First Church, Hartsville.
Appointed Rev. Kevin Cauley as COM Liaison for First Church, Hartsville, PNC.
Appointed Rev. Dr. Ella Busby as COM Liaison for Fraser Memorial / Swan Lake PNC.
Appointed Elder Susan Holton to serve as representative from New Harmony Presbytery on the SC Lay
School of Theology Committee.
Concurred with the request by Rev. John Parks to dissolve the pastoral relationship with the John Calvin
Presbyterian Church, terms negotiated by the Administrative Commission for the John Calvin Church,
and to change Rev. Parks’ status as Member- At-Large, effective December 6, 2010.
Appointed Rev. Don Stiens as temporary supply pastor and moderator of session, Celebration
Presbyterian Church.
Appointed Rev. Dr. Rodney Foster as temporary supply pastor and moderator of session, John Calvin
Presbyterian Church.
Approved request by Rev. Olin Whitener, that he be dismissed to the Presbytery of the Peaks in order to
serve as an interim pastor in that presbytery.
Denied a request by the Midway Church session to make an exception to the Presbytery’s CLP policy
which states that an elder who is a CLP shall not serve as CLP in the elder’s church of membership.
Other options will be communicated with the session.
Approved a shared application grant for a minister member to attend a week-long evaluation at the
Davidson Clergy Center, with proposed cost sharing between the minister, the Board of Pensions, and
the COM; amount approved by COM, $950.
Appointed Rev. Samuel Sparks as moderator of session, Ebenezer Church.
Appointed Rev. Ernest Jackson as moderator of session, Harmony Church.
Appointed Elder Hal Stuckey as COM Liaison with the APNC for Pawleys Island Church.
Approved the Certified Christian Educator terms of call drafted for the interim DCE position of the First
Church, Cheraw.

The following recommendations of the Committee were adopted:
1. That, pending a successful examination on the floor, Rev. Daryle Bush be installed as pastor of
the Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, effective February 1, 2011, an installation commission be
appointed, and that the following terms of call be approved:
Effective Salary

Benefits

1. Annual Cash Salary
2. Housing Allowance
3. Deferred compensation (403(b), tax sheltered

SECA (50%)
Board of Pensions (pension, major medical, death &

$46,775.00
$55,000.00

disability at current BOP rate which is 31.5%of Total
Effective Salary

annuity plans and equity allowances)

4. Bonuses, unvouchered allowances, gifts
from employer
5. Other allowances (e.g. utilities, furnishings,
Medical deductible, dental, SECA in excess of 50%)

Total Annual Cash Salary

Automobile Allowance

Total Annual Effective Salary

$32,445.00
$3,000.00

(approximate - to be reimbursed at current IRS rate to be 51¢ in 2011)

$1,225.00
$103,000.00

6. Manse amount (must be at least 30% of
lines 1-5 for members who qualify for IRS housing
allowance exclusion)

$7,879.50

(

)

$103,000.00

Professional Expenses
Continuing Education
Book Allowance
Other Professional Expenses
Other
Moving Expenses
Total Benefits

$18,000.00
$68,324.50

Total Cost to Church

$171,324.50

$5,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

plus, Study Leave of 2 weeks and Vacation of 4 weeks annually.

The Rev. Daryle Bush was examined, approved, and received into the membership of Presbytery
according to the Constitution of the Church.
A commission was appointed to meet at 3:45 p.m. on March 6, 2011, at the Ocean Drive
Presbyterian Church and to install him as pastor of the Church.
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Members of the commission were to include the Rev. Drs. Franklin Colclough, Moderator, Ella
Busby, and Mark Durrett, and Elders Rebecca Hinds (First, Myrtle Beach), Ruth Walker
(Ocean Drive), and Al Conklin (Celebration). Julianne Hussey (Ocean Drive) was also invited to
participate.

2. That the Presbytery renew the Member-At-Large status of the following pastors:
The Rev. Annette Brewer
The Rev. Lisa Culpepper
The Rev. Snow Donmoyer
The Rev. Josie Holler
The Rev. Ernest Jackson
The Rev. William Jones, Jr
The Rev. Tom Langston

The Rev. Peter Lee
The Rev. Gary Lowe
The Rev. Myong Paik
The Rev. Julia Prince
The Rev. Aaron Stevens
The Rev. Johanna Wint
The Rev. Joan Yates

3. That the Presbytery concur with / renew the following relationships for 12 months, starting
February 1, 2011:
Church
Bishopville
Concord
Congruity
Fork
First, Hartsville
Hebron
Jefferson
Marion
Midway
Mt. Lisbon
Mt. Pisgah
Mt. Sinai
Mt. Zion
New Bethel
Parkwood
Pageland, Second
Salem Black River
Swan Lake
Timmonsville
Wedgefield
Westminster – Florence

Type of supply
Stated Supply
Temporary Supply
Temporary Supply
Temporary Supply
Temporary Supply
Stated Supply
Commissioned Lay Pastor
Stated Supply
Temporary Supply
Temporary Supply
Commissioned Lay Pastor
Temporary Supply
Stated Supply
Student Supply
Commissioned Lay Pastor
Stated Supply
Stated Supply
Commissioned Lay Pastor
Stated Supply
Stated Supply
Commissioned Lay Pastor

Supply name
the Rev. Ken Hicks
the Rev. Jim Braswell
the Rev. Ernest Jackson
the Rev. Adrienne Anderson
the Rev. Lisa Culpepper
the Rev. Robert Chastain
Mr. David Bessinger
the Rev. Tom Langston
the Rev. Mike Lowder
the Rev. Clarence Hilton
Mr. Marshall Ivey
the Rev. Joseph Boutte
the Rev. Joan Yates
Mr. Omar Hilton
Mr. Jack Humphries
the Rev. Annette Brewer
the Rev. Dr. William Holmes, Jr
Mr. Chuck Staggs
the Rev. Harold Adkins
the Rev. Jody Foster
Mr. Jim Bird

4. That the Presbytery approve the change in terms of call for ministers in the Presbytery as
follows:
2011 Terms of Call Changes
Church

*

Minister

*Salary&oth
er Income

X Manse

^ Housing

~ Other

Bennettsville

Scott Andrews

1,677.00

P

430.00

Cheraw

Kyle Henderson

1,222.00

P

0.00

-44.00

Darlington

Kevin Cauley

585.00

N

400.00

719.00

Florence First

Barry Jenkins

0.00

N

0.00

273.00

Florence First

Christopher J. Handley

Friendship/Trinity - M

Stanley W. Jones

Geo. W. Long Mem./Grandview

Sam Sparks
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1,220.00

769.00

N

597.00

523.00

-500.00

P

0.00

0.00

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Georgetown

Stephen Wilkins

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Goodwill

Ella Busby

0.00

N

0.00

240.00

Hopewell

William C. Hayes

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Indiantown/ St. Paul's

Gene Lassiter

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Kentyre/Latta

Eugen Bach

-312.00

P

0.00

0.00

Korean-American

Tae Su Cheong

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Lake City

Judith Cettei

2,190.00

P

0.00

1,220.00

Loris

Timothy Osment

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Manning

William J. Holmes, Jr.

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

McBee

Michael Allen

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Murrells Inlet

Thomas Thornton

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Myrtle Beach First

Robert C. Wilkes, Jr.

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Myrtle Beach First

Christopher Denny

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

New Covenant

Retha Nelson

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Patrick/Society Hill

William C. Byars

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Pawley's Island

Frank Holsclaw

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Ruby/White Oak

Blair Beaver

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Summerton

Garland S. Hart

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Sumter First

Mark Durrett

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Sumter First

Jane McElwee-Smith

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Sumter Second

Gloria Jones Williams

1,031.00

N

457.00

1,012.00

Trinity, Surfside

Preston Shealy

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Williamsburg

David Ruth

-147.00

P

-63.00

908.00

Presby. Assoc. Executive

Franklin D. Colclough

1,099.00

N

0.00

1,197.00

X = Manse- (P) provided or (N) not provided
^ = Includes: only line 2 of Effective Salary
~ = Includes: SECA, BOP, Auto Allowance, Professional Expenses and Moving Expenses(when applicable)

*

= will report at the Spring meeting of presbytery

5. That the Presbytery concur with the request of the Reverend Carnell Hampton to retire,
effective December 31, 2010, and a service of honorable retirement be conducted.
6. That the Presbytery concur with the request of the Reverend Sherrolyn Weed to retire, effective
March 1, 2011, and a service of honorable retirement be conducted.
Presbytery joined in worship and in recognition of the honorable retirement of the Rev. Carnell
Hampton and the Rev. Sherrolyn Weed. Words of appreciation for their years of service in the name
of Christ were expressed, and the worship was concluded with prayer and singing the Doxology.
7. That the Presbytery receive for a first reading a Presbytery policy concerning criteria for
validation of ministries within the bounds of the Presbytery.
(Note: The criteria paper is located immediately following the addendum report below.)

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY

Addendum to Report
The following recommendations of the Committee were adopted:
1.

That the minimum salary package for Ministers of Word and Sacrament for 2011, amended to
include the increase of the IRS reimbursable mileage rate, as detailed below, be approved.
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The Presbytery of New Harmony
Minimum Terms of Call for Ministers for 2011
Based on no increase

Cash Salary

2010

2011

$29,673

$29,673

8,902

8,902

$38,575

$38,575

$12,151

$12,151

2,951

2,951

Use of Manse (valued at 30% of cash salary)
or
Housing Allowance

Pension and Insurance
½ SECA

Mileage Reimbursement

(2011 rate 51¢/mile )

Book/Continuing Education
Total Cost to Church

*5,100

1,000

1,000

$21,102

$21,102

$59,677

$59,777

2 weeks study leave
4 weeks vacation
∗ This is a suggested amount to be included in the budget. It is expected that pastors be reimbursed at the
IRS rate (currently 51¢/mile) for actual miles driven while conducting church business.
In establishing salary for pastors, the Committee on Ministry encourages congregations to consider special circumstances such as
family financial obligations, education, and years in a position. Churches currently at or near this minimum may wish to use the
following as a guide in addressing these circumstances.
Add one unit ($250) to the salary for any of following that apply:
•
•
•
•

one unit for each dependent child not in college
two units for each dependent child in college (full time student)
one unit for an earned doctorate
one unit for each year in the current position

It is further recommended that the following suggestions be considered by each congregation:
1) that a minister be able to rollover continuing education time and money up to 4 weeks and $2000 to enable more
extensive study leave opportunities.
2) that for every 15 years a minister has completed in ministry, an additional week of vacation be added to the
terms of call.
*Please note: The Committee on Ministry will be available to evaluate the needs of pastors and congregations and suggest remedies to
churches that are unable to meet minimum salary requirements.

Steve Wilkins
Moderator

The Presbytery of New Harmony
Criteria for Validation of Ministries within its Bounds
G-11.0403 notes that: “A presbytery shall determine the ministers of the Word and Sacrament who shall be its
continuing members. In making this determination the presbytery shall be guided by written criteria
developed by the presbytery for validation of ministries within its bounds.” These criteria shall be based upon
the description of the nature of ordained office found in G-6.0100 and G-6.0200 along with the specific standards
found in G-11.0403a-e.
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In addition, in a 2005 ruling, the Permanent Judicial Commission of the General Assembly directed each presbytery
to formulate a policy clarifying its implementation of the Book of Order provisions for validated ministries beyond
the jurisdiction of the church.
Active membership in the Presbytery of New Harmony occurs in the following ways:
A. Service to a Congregation of the Presbytery
The approval of the COM of a call to a valid ministry within a congregation (G-11.0409) shall be considered
validation of that ministry. The annual report of the COM of the type of work and salary compensation of each
minister in congregational service (G-11.0502, 11.013n) shall serve as the annual review of the service of each
minister so engaged. By definition, the designation of a minister as a parish associate (G-14.0570) or pastor
emeritus/emerita (G-14.0620) shall not be considered to be a validated ministry.
B. Honorable Retirement
By granting the status of honorably retired upon an active minister member the presbytery also confers
validation of that person’s ministry (G-11.0412). No further review shall be required.
C. Service to a Non-congregational Ministry of the Church
The approval of a call to other service of the church, either as extended by the presbytery for service on its staff
or recommended by the COM, and consistent with the terms of G-11.0410, shall be considered validation of
that ministry. For members of the presbytery staff, the annual and other review processes conducted by the
Personnel Committee shall serve as review of the validation of that ministry.
D. Validated Ministry in Service Beyond the Jurisdiction of the Church
Criteria for validating ministry beyond the jurisdiction of the church:
1.
Presbytery may designate service within a denomination in correspondence with the
Presbyterian Church (USA) as validated ministry. It shall not designate service within an
independent congregation or in a denomination that is not in correspondence with the PC(USA) as
validated ministry.
2.
A minister self-employed in private practice cannot be considered as being engaged in a
validated ministry unless he or she is accountable to an organization, agency, or institution in
addition to the presbytery.
3.
Applicants (ministers or candidates) seeking validation shall demonstrate the validity of
proposed ministries in the following specific ways (see G-11.0403):
a.
Demonstrate conformity of the ministry with the mission of God’s
people in the world, as set forth in Holy Scripture, the Book of Confessions, and the Book
of Order. This demonstration must also show how that ministry is consistent with and/or
embodies the mission and guiding principles of the Presbytery of New Harmony as
outlined in the Presbytery’s Manual of Operations.
b.
Demonstrate how the primary thrust of this ministry is toward serving
people through service and /or aid to others, or enables the ministry of others, describing
how the ministry provides opportunities for articulating and embodying the Christian faith.
c.
Demonstrate how the ministry gives evidence of theologically informed
fidelity to God’s word. Explanation must be given about how differences between the
mission and scope of the ministry and the reformed theology as set forth in the Book of
Confessions and the Book of Order will be reconciled.
d.
Demonstrate how the ministry will be accountable for its character and
conduct to the presbytery and to organizations, agencies, and institutions.
e.
Demonstrate how the applicant will participate in the deliberations and
work of the presbytery, and in the worship and work of a local congregation (normally a
PC(USA) congregation).
f.
Demonstrate, when appropriate, evidence of certification by a
professional certifying agency showing compliance with the professional standards of that
particular organization.
g.
Demonstrate a personal faith history as it has led to this particular call to
a ministry outside the jurisdiction of the church
h.
Demonstrate, through a statement of faith, fidelity to God’s Word, and an
understanding of Reformed theology.
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E. Member-at-Large
A member-at-large is a minister of the Word and Sacrament who has previously been admitted to the presbytery
or another presbytery as an active member, and who now, without intentional abandonment of the exercise of
ministry, is no longer engaged in a ministry that complies with the criteria of G-11.0403. A minister may be
designated a member-at-large because he/she is limited in the ability to engage in a ministry fulfilling all of the
criteria for a validated ministry, because of family responsibilities, or other circumstances which presbytery
recognizes as important. A member-at-large shall comply with as many of the criteria in G-11.0403 as possible
and shall be encouraged to become a parish associate in a congregation.

The Presbytery of New Harmony
Committee on Ministry
Application for Validation of a Ministry in Service beyond the Jurisdiction of the Church
Date: ____________________________
Name:

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:

___________________________________________________________________

Phone Numbers:

___________________________________________________________________

Email Address:

___________________________________________________________________

Employer Information
Employer:

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:

___________________________________________________________________

Phone Numbers:

___________________________________________________________________

Are you a PC(USA) ordained Minister of the Word and Sacrament? ( ) Yes

( ) No

Year of Ordination:
___________________________________________________________________
Presbytery of Membership:
_____________________________________________________________
Are you a PC(USA) Candidate?

( ) Yes

( ) No

Presbytery of Care:
__________________________________________________________________
Please list your formal education including dates, institutions and degrees:
What Ecclesiastical Designation are you requesting?
Within which local congregation will you be active?
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In what ways will you participate in the life of that congregation?
In what ways do you plan to participate in the life of the Presbytery of New Harmony?
Please attach a separate document in which you demonstrate the validity of the proposed ministry in the
following specific ways (see G-11.0403):
a.
Demonstrate conformity of the ministry with the mission of God’s
people in the world, as set forth in Holy Scripture, the Book of Confessions, and the Book of
Order. This demonstration must also show how that ministry is consistent with and/or embodies
the mission and guiding principles of the Presbytery of New Harmony as outlined in the
Presbytery’s Manual of Operations.
b.
Demonstrate how the primary thrust of this ministry is toward serving
people through service and /or aid to others, or enables the ministry of others, describing how the
ministry provides opportunities for articulating and embodying the Christian faith.
c.
Demonstrate how the ministry gives evidence of theologically informed
fidelity to God’s word. Explanation must be given about how differences between the mission and
scope of the ministry and the reformed theology as set forth in the Book of Confessions and the
Book of Order will be reconciled.
d.
Demonstrate how the ministry will be accountable for its character and
conduct to the presbytery and to organizations, agencies, and institutions.
e.
Demonstrate how the applicant will participate in the deliberations and
work of the presbytery, and in the worship and work of a local congregation (normally a PC(USA)
congregation).
f.
Demonstrate, when appropriate, evidence of certification by a
professional certifying agency showing compliance with the professional standards of that
particular organization.
g.
Demonstrate a personal faith history as it has led to this particular call to
a ministry outside the jurisdiction of the church
h.
Demonstrate, through a statement of faith, fidelity to God’s Word, and an
understanding of Reformed theology.

PROGRAM COUNCIL
DIVISIONS AND ENTITIES
The Program Council is composed of the following divisions and entities of the Presbytery: Camping
Division; Congregational Development Division; Education and Nurture Division; Mission Division; Worship
and Spiritual Formation Division; Presbyterian Men; and Presbyterian Women. Recommendations are made
through the Administrative Council. Current information is available through the Presbytery office.

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
The Administrative Council met on November 10, 2010, and December 1, 2010, and January 20, 2011, and
February 7, 2011, and makes the following report to the Presbytery of New Harmony:
The Council approved a request for additional funding from Celebration Presbyterian Church ($ 5,600.00) to
cover its current cash-flow issues. (November 10, 2010) These funds came from the Small Church Support &
Redevelopment/Church Extension Fund.
The Council authorized up to $ 15,000.00 be made available to P.A.D.D. (from the Church Extension Fund) to
assist with cash flow issues and current needs. (November 10, 2010)
The Council authorized the Rev. Dr. Frank Colclough to engage an individual or group in leading the religious
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education program at Willowglen Academy and to utilize COM guidelines for pulpit supply as compensation.
The Rev. Dr. Rodney Foster has agreed to resource and lead this ministry, which is part of the ongoing
agreement for usage of this property.
The Council authorized Christmas gift cards for the presbytery staff.
From an action at the February 27, 2010, Winter Stated Meeting (67th), the Personnel Committee
recommended and the Council approved “a 2 % increase (cost of living) would be applied to the executive
salaries” for 2010, and that would be the base salary for 2011.
From an action at the October 12, 2010, Fall Stated Meeting (69th )authorizing the Administrative Council to
appoint an Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk Search Committee, the Council moved through a discernment
process regarding individuals to serve on that Committee. The following persons have agreed to serve: Dr.
Alissa Warters, First Presbyterian Church, Florence; Elder Ruby Jean Boyd, Goodwill Presbyterian Church;
Elder Ricky McLeod, Fraser Memorial Presbyterian Church; Elder Kelly Boone Sloan, First Presbyterian
Church, Hartsville; the Rev. Kevin Cauley, Darlington Presbyterian Church; The Rev. Steve Wilkins,
Georgetown Presbyterian Church; and the Rev. Gloria Williams, Second Presbyterian Church, Sumter. Ricky
McLeod will serve as chair.
The Council also moved through a discernment process regarding a staffing pattern, in order that this would be
determined before the search for an Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk commences. The council determined
that the staffing pattern would change from three presbytery executives (Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk and
two Associate Executive Presbyters) to two presbytery executives (EP/Stated Clerk and Associate Executive
Presbyter) with particular emphases in their portfolios. The EP/Stated Clerk will serve as Head of Staff,
primary staff to Committee on Ministry, provide visionary leadership and be the primary provider of pastoral
care and presence with congregations and pastors. The Associate Executive Presbyter will continue to serve in
an administrative and programmatic capacity, along with serving as a staff resource to Committee on Ministry.
Other areas of resourcing and committee staffing will be determined. The Council also approved the
possibility of engaging additional personnel to assist with particular duties and/or areas.
During the February 7, 2011, Minutes of the Sixty-Ninth Stated Meeting of Presbytery on October 12, 2010,
were presented and approved with corrections.
Reports from the Camping, Congregational Development, Education and Nurture, and the Worship and
Spiritual Formation Divisions, as well as Presbyterian Men and Presbyterian Women, were presented as
information to the Council.
The Council and members of the Administrative Commission for Celebration Presbyterian Church met
together to hear an update on the Commission’s work with the Session of Celebration Presbyterian Church
Reports from the Head of Staff/Stated Clerk/Associate Executive Presbyter for Pastoral Care and Leadership
Development, and Associate Executive Presbyter for Program and Administration were received, and
information regarding future meetings of the Presbytery was shared, including:
• May 10, 2011 – Goodwill Presbyterian Church, Mayesville, SC, which will include voting on
the remainder of proposed amendments to the Constitution of the PC (USA).
• October 11, 2011 – Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, N. Myrtle Beach, SC
Docket for the Seventieth Stated Meeting was received and approved.
The Council voted to continue to pay the current employer portion/proportion of FICA for self-employed
members of the presbytery staff; this action only applies to the Rev. Dr. Frank Colclough.
The Personnel Committee has authorized Associate Executive Presbyter for Program & Administration, Julie
Cox, to take a sabbatical in portions during 2011, due to transitions in staff.
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Verbal reports were offered by the Sub-committee Chairs and the following recommendations were approved:
The following recommendations were adopted:
1. That the Presbytery concur with the Council’s recommendation to authorize up to an additional $
75,000.00 disbursable on a monthly basis dependent upon need to Celebration Presbyterian Church,
from the Small Church Support & Redevelopment Fund.
2. That the Presbytery approve, on second reading, the proposed 2011 Operating Budget of $
1,369,038.00. (SEE ATTACHMENT FOLLOWING THIS REPORT)
3. That all actions of the council recorded in the minutes become the actions of the Presbytery.
The following resolution of the Administrative Council was adopted:

THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMORY ENDOWMENT FUND AGREEMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Christian people are called to be faithful managers of all God’s gifts – the created world,
time, abilities, and money, including accumulated, inherited, and appreciated assets; and
WHEREAS, there are many ways available for giving to the work of the Presbytery, such as bequests in
wills, charitable gift annuities and trusts, assignment of life insurance and retirement plans, as well as transfers of
property (cash, stocks, bonds, real estate); and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of Administrative Council of The Presbytery of New Harmony, Florence,
South Carolina (hereafter referred to as “Council”) and The Presbytery of New Harmony, Florence, South Carolina
(hereafter referred to as “Presbytery”) to encourage, receive, and administer these gifts in a manner consistent with
the faith expressed by the donors and in accord with the policies of the Council and Presbytery;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council recommends the approval to establish a separate
fund which shall be known as The Presbytery of New Harmony Endowment Fund (hereafter referred to as
“Endowment Fund”). The Endowment Fund will be administered by the Endowment Committee (hereafter referred
to as the “Committee”) in accordance with the Plan of Operation as approved by The Presbytery of New Harmony,
contained in the Agreement.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Endowment Fund is intended to expand and enrich the mission
and ministry of the The Presbytery of New Harmony, not to support the annual operating budget.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following Plan of Operation shall set forth the administration and
management of the Endowment Fund:
PLAN OF OPERATION
I.
A.

B.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE ENDOWMENT FUND
The Presbytery hereby authorizes the Committee to receive, accept and transfer property,
whether real, personal, or mixed, by way of donation, gift, bequest, memorial, or devise, from any
person, firm, corporation, or other entity to be held, administered, and disposed of in accordance
with and pursuant to the provisions herein; but no donation, gift, bequest, memorial, or devise, or
other property shall be received and accepted if it be conditioned or limited in such a manner as
shall require the disposition of the income or its principal in a manner which shall jeopardize the
Federal Income Tax exemption for this Endowment Fund or The Presbytery of New Harmony
pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Any non-cash
donation, gift, bequest, memorial, or devise, or other property shall be received and accepted only
if it complies with the provisions of the Accounting Policies and Procedures Manual of the
Presbytery of New Harmony, Chapter 3, Section IV, Non-Cash Contributions. The Committee has
the right to reject any donations, gifts, bequests, memorials, or devises subject to concurrence by
the Presbytery.
RESTRICTED GIFTS - A donor may restrict the use for the principal and/or income from
his gift provided such restrictions are within the uses and purposes set forth in paragraphs D (1)
and (2) below. The Committee will make every reasonable attempt to comply with the donor’s
restrictions, subject to the Presbytery’s existing policies and its commitment to further the work of
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Jesus Christ. The Committee may counsel with any donor who has indicated an intention to make
a restricted gift, if the restrictions, conditions, form, or uses of such a gift would not, in the opinion
of the Committee, be consistent with the Presbytery’s existing policies and missions.
C.

UNRESTRICTED GIFTS – The principal, capital appreciation, and income from
unrestricted gifts shall be held, invested, administered, and distributed as hereafter provided (with
unrestricted gifts to be added to and to become a part of what is hereafter referred to as
“Unrestricted Gifts”). It is the intent that the Unrestricted Gifts be managed and maintained in
perpetuity, subject to the provisions of Section III. It is the further intent that it be managed and
maintained so that reasonable capital appreciation in the value of the fund can be realized over
time, consistent with safety of the principal.

D.

DISTRIBUTIONS FROM UNRESTRICTED GIFT FUND – Distributions may be made
from the Unrestricted Gift Fund in amounts not to exceed annually 4% of the value of the average
of the previous twelve fiscal quarter-ending net asset balances in Unrestricted Gifts.
Distributions shall be made only for the following purposes:
1. Outreach Missions, both local and worldwide. It is the intent that distributions for
outreach missions be in addition to, and not in lieu of, the mission’s budget of the
Presbytery’s operating budget. At the time of the adoption of this Resolution the missions
budget within the operating budget is approximately 30%, and it is the hope that the
Presbytery in future years will budget for missions at similar (if not greater) levels.
2. Unusual repairs, replacement, and maintenance of Presbytery property, plant and
equipment.
The amount of annual distributions, the purposes therefor, and the recipients thereof shall be
determined by a majority vote of a duly constituted quorum of the Council.
Distribution of funds shall be made to the account of the Council and reported to the Presbytery.
The annual report of the Presbytery finances shall show the amounts of distributions received from
the Endowment Fund and the application of all distributions.
Distributions from the Unrestricted Gift Fund shall not be made until it has a value of $300,000.00
and no distributions shall be made after the Fund attains such a value, which would have the effect
of decreasing the value to less than $300,000.00.

E.

II.

RECORDS – Records shall be kept by the Committee of all actions involving receiving,
holding, and disposing of all assets of the Endowment Fund. All provisions of the Endowment
Fund shall comply with all rules and regulations of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended. Compliance with all applicable laws of the State of South Carolina shall also be adhered
to in the administration of this Endowment Fund. Compliance with all rules and regulations as set
forth in the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and the Presbytery of New
Harmony Accounting Policies and Procedures shall also be adhered to in the administration of this
endowment.
ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE

A.

ORGANIZATION
1.

The Committee shall consist of eight members. The Executive Presbyter, Financial
Secretary and Treasurer shall be ex-officio members with right to vote. The remaining
five members shall be elected in accordance with the Manual of the Presbytery of New
Harmony. by the Presbytery. At least one of these five members shall be a current
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member of the Council at the time of appointment and all members must be currently
active members of the churches of the Presbytery. All members shall have one vote.
2.

Initial Committee members may be appointed upon approval of this Agreement,
beginning their terms of office at that time. The term of office shall be for three years. A
committee member may succeed himself for one three year term. After service of two
consecutive terms (including an abbreviated initial term) a person cannot be reappointed
for at least one year.

3.

The Nominating Committee will make nominations to presbytery, including class
rotation. The Nominating Committee shall nominate a person to fill the position of the
member whose term is to expire. Such appointment shall be made by October 30 each
year.

4.

In the event of a vacancy on the Committee, the Nominating Committee shall
nominate a person to fill the vacant position within a reasonable time following the
existence of the vacancy. The appointee shall serve the unexpired term of the person
whom s/he replaces and will be eligible to succeed him/herself for a three year term
following the expiration of the term to which s/he has been appointed.

5.

After the initial establishment of the Committee, the terms of office of all
committee members shall begin on November 1 of the following year. For purposes of
establishing the initial terms of office as set forth in paragraph 2 above, the term of office
of each initial member of the Committee shall be deemed to begin on November 1, of the
current year, so that one member’s term will expire on October 31, of the next year, one
member’s term on October 31, of the subsequent year…and so on.

6.

The Committee shall elect a moderator from the Committee members, who shall
serve a one year term. The Committee shall also elect from among its members a
secretary, who shall cause a record to be kept of all actions of the Committee.

B.

C.

PROCEDURES
1.

The Committee will meet at least three times during each calendar year, but may
meet more often.

2.

A quorum shall consist of a majority of the membership. A majority present and
voting shall carry any motion or resolution.

3.

Any instrument required to be executed by the Committee shall be valid if executed
in the name of the Committee by the Committee moderator or designee.

4.

A copy of any resolution or actions taken by the Committee, certified by the
moderator or secretary, may be relied upon by any person dealing with the Endowment
Committee.

5.

Inquiries into any action, decision or authority of the Committee are to be made
through the Council.
POWERS

In the administration of the Endowment Fund, subject always to the direction and control of the
Presbytery, the Committee shall have all powers necessary or available to carry out the purposes of
the Endowment Fund, and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, shall have the
following powers, all subject, however, to the condition that no power shall be exercised by the
Committee in any manner or for any purpose whatsoever which may not be exercised by an
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organization, donations to which are deductible from taxable income to the extent allowed by the
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and other applicable legislation and regulations as they
now exist or may hereafter be amended.
1.
to accept or reject donations, gifts, bequests, memorials, or devises;
2.

to receive the income, profits, rents and proceeds of the Endowment Fund, and to
collect and receipt for the same;

3.

to purchase, subscribe for, retain, invest and reinvest in securities or other property,
whether or not productive, and without any requirement for diversification as to
kind or amount. The investments and reinvestments made by the Committee shall
not be limited to those which are commonly known as those in which trust funds are
authorized to be invested under the laws of the State of South Carolina;

4.

to pay the necessary expenses of the administration of the Endowment Fund, but no
Committee member shall receive compensation for his/her services as such, nor for
any other services rendered to the Endowment Fund, nor for any expenses incurred
for services rendered;

5.

to exercise any option or privilege with respect to any property owned by the
Endowment Fund which could be exercised by an individual owner thereof;

6.

to employ legal counsel, and to act on the advice given by such counsel; provided,
however, that reliance in good faith upon any such advice shall fully protect and
relieve the Committee members from any liability for anything which they may do
or suffer to be done in accordance with such advice;

7.

to employ and terminate an entity such as a bank, brokerage company, trust
company, financial planner or investment advisor as custodian and/or manager of
any funds or securities [example: The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Foundation]
and to employ and terminate clerks, accountants, investment counsel, investment
agents and any special services, and pay the reasonable compensation and expenses
of all such services.

Further, the powers of the Committee shall be exercised solely in a fiduciary capacity consistent
with and in furtherance of the charitable purposes of this Endowment Fund as herein set forth and
defined, and not otherwise.
D.

ACCOUNTING
1.

The Committee shall present an annual report of the preceding year to the
Presbytery no later than its February meeting. In the absence of any disapproval of
their annual accounting by the Presbytery within thirty days after its rendition, the
Committee members shall be released and discharged with respect to all matters set
forth in such accounting, as though the same had been settled by the decree of a
court of competent jurisdiction.

2.

The Moderator of the Committee or designee shall report to the Presbytery Yearly,
or as needed, a summary of all activities of the Committee since the previous such
report.

3.

All financial records for the preceding year shall be made available to the
Presbytery office for inclusion in the Presbytery annual audit.

4.

A summary statement shall be provided for inclusion in the Presbytery’s Statistical
Report, giving a total of receipts and disbursements, the current status of
investments, and the total value of the Endowment Fund. Any request for
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information beyond that included in the annual report shall be made through the
Council.
E.

LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION
No Committee member shall be answerable for loss in investments made in good faith, nor for any
other loss or damage suffered by the Endowment Fund by reason of any action taken or omitted by
them pursuant to the powers and authority herein conferred upon them, except in the case of
willful misconduct or gross negligence. The Presbytery shall pay for any loss, liability or
expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees incurred by any Committee member resulting from
or attributable to any suit or proceeding brought by any party as a result of any action taken by the
Committee pursuant to this resolution, except in the case of willful misconduct or gross
negligence.

III.

AMENDMENT AND IRREVOCABILITY
This Plan of Operation may be amended at any time following consultation with the Committee by two
affirmative votes of simple majority of the voting membership of the Presbytery taken at two consecutive
regularly scheduled meetings of the Presbytery. However, no such amendment shall permit any part of the
Endowment Fund to be held, administered or distributed for any purposes other than expanding and/or
sustaining the Christian ministry of this Presbytery as described in Section I herein.

IV.

PRESBYTERY CONSOLIDATION, MERGER OR DISSOLUTION
If at any time the Presbytery shall lawfully merge or consolidate with any other Presbytery, the new
Presbytery shall be entitled to receive all of the benefits of the Endowment Fund and shall be obligated to
administer the same in all respects in accordance with the terms thereof.
In the event of the dissolution of the Presbytery, the Presbytery or Synod of jurisdiction shall be entitled to
the assets of the Endowment Fund and shall administer the Fund in its best judgment in the spirit of this
resolution and Plan of Operation.

V.

SITUS
This agreement is executed and delivered in the State of South Carolina and County of Florence and shall
be governed by, and construed and administered in accordance with the laws thereof.
ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION AND PLAN OF OPERATION
The Presbytery of New Harmony of Florence, South Carolina adopts this Resolution and Plan of Operation
on the ____ day of _______, current year.
_______________________________
MODERATOR
_______________________________
STATED CLERK OF PRESBYTERY
Scott Andrews
Moderator
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Attachment 1

The Presbytery of New Harmony

2011 Proposed Operating Budget
Approved on First Reading, October 12, 2010
2010 Budget

2011 Proposed
Budget

$ Change

% Change

BUDGETED RECEIPTS:
Covenant Mission Giving

1,000,000

900,000

Per Capita Apportionment

150,000

159,714

(100,000)
9,714

-10.00%

Mission Partnership Funds

19,468

17,042

(2,426)

-12.46%

Camping Program Income

140,000

100,000

(40,000)

-28.57%

Candidates Scholarship Fund

15,000

15,000

-

0.00%

Church Extension Fund

63,000

60,000

(3,000)

-4.76%

Small Church Support/Redev Fund

69,000

69,000

-

0.00%

32,415
750

47,532
750

15,117
-

46.63%
0.00%

1,489,633

1,369,038

(120,595)

-8.10%

6.48%

Transfers:

General Invested Funds
Interest Income
TOTAL BUDGETED RECEIPTS
BUDGETED DISBURSEMENTS:
Mission Beyond Presbytery:
GA Basic Mission Support

176,156

177,918

1,762

GA Per Capita Apportionment

78,554

81,679

3,125

Synod Basic Mission Support

12,773

12,566

(207)

-1.62%

Synod Per Capita Apportionment

18,521

18,221

(300)

-1.62%

Presbyterian College

17,414

17,762

348

2.00%

SC Christian Action Council

1.00%
3.98%

3,237

3,302

65

2.00%

39,775

40,571

796

2.00%

SC Home at Montreat

8,826

9,003

177

2.00%

SC Campus Ministry

2,376

2,424

48

5,000
15,000

15,300

(5,000)
300

377,632

378,746

1,114

Administrative Council

5,050

20,350

15,300

302.97%

General Assembly Expenses

7,500

-

(7,500)

-100.00%

Presbyterian Home of S.C.

B.O.R.N. Project
P.A.D.D.
Total Mission Beyond Presbytery

2.00%
-100.00%
2.00%
0.29%

Mission Within Presbytery:

54,045

54,495

450

0.83%

Nominating Committee

Presbytery Office

180

180

-

0.00%

Committee on Representation

180

180

-

0.00%

Judicial

200

200

-

0.00%

Committee on Ministry

21,500

23,950

2,450

11.40%

Committee on Preparation

15,000

15,000

-

0.00%

Program Council:
Camping
Education and Nurture
Congregational Development
Mission
Worship and Spiritual Formation
Presbyterian Men
Total Program Council
Salaries and Benefits
Total Mission Within Presbytery
TOTAL BUDGETED DISBURSEMENTS
NET TOTAL RECEIPTS (DISBURSEMENTS)

4,250

1,000

(3,250)

-76.47%

326,430

285,550

(40,880)

-12.52%

23,600

27,496

3,896

16.51%

171,310

150,950

(20,360)

-11.88%

24,350

19,000

(5,350)

-21.97%

6,150
1,000

6,550
1,000

557,090

491,546

400
-

6.50%
0.00%

(65,544)

-11.77%

451,256

384,391

(66,865)

-14.82%

1,112,001

990,292

(121,709)

-10.95%

1,489,633

1,369,038

(120,595)

-8.10%

-

-

-
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SYNOD COMMITTEE REPORT
Elder Gerden Clark presented an oral report on the meeting of the Synod of South Atlantic.

PRESBYTERIAN AGENCY FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED (PADD)
A report on PADD was presented to the Presbytery.
The following recommendation of the Board of Trustees was adopted:
1. That Sunday, March 20, 2011, be dedicated “PADD Sunday” and that a special offering be taken for
the ongoing support of the PADD ministry.
Robert W. Kearns, Chair
Board of Trustees

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
The Rev. Lisa Culpepper and Elder Betty Evans, members of the Resolutions Committee, recalled events
of the day with joy and good humor and expressed appreciation for the hosts and others who worked and
served throughout the hours of meeting, worship, and fellowship.

ADJOURNMENT
Following a time of requests for special prayer, the Moderator adjourned the meeting with prayer at
approximately 1:30 p.m.
The next stated meeting will be held at Goodwill Presbyterian Church, Mayesville, SC, on Tuesday, May
10, 2011, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Franklin D. Colclough
Stated Clerk

Richard S. Andrews
Recording Clerk
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
Seventy-first Stated Meeting – May 10, 2011 – 9:30 A.M.
Goodwill Presbyterian Church, Mayesville, South Carolina
The meeting was called to order and led in prayer by Moderator Elder Henry McFaddin of the First
Presbyterian Church, Sumter. The Stated Clerk determined that a quorum was present.
The following persons were enrolled for the meeting:
Forty-one ministers were present: Paul W. Abell, Jr., Michael R. Allen, Richard S. Andrews, Scott B. Andrews, Eugen Bach, James
Braswell, Ella F. Busby, Daryle Bush, Kevin T. Cauley, Judith L. Cettei, Tae Su Cheong, James Clark, Franklin D. Colclough, Lisa
Culpepper, Christopher Denny, Carol Dickerson, Mark Durrett, Jody P. Foster, Rodney A. Foster, Carnell Hampton, Christopher
Handley, Garland Hart, William C. Hayes, A. Kyle Henderson, Josie Holler, William J. Holmes, Jr., Frank Holsclaw, Ray Howe,
Ernest Jackson, Barry Jenkins, Stanley W. Jones, I, Gene Lassiter, Jane McElwee-Smith, Timothy Osment, John W. Parks, David
Ruth, Preston Shealy, O. Rhett Talbert, Jr., Emma W. Thompson, Steve Wilkins, Gloria J. Williams.
Sixty elder commissioners were present: Bennettsville First – John Rogers; Bishopville – Elizabeth J. Kerr; Celebration – Mary Ann
Bowie; Cheraw First – John Long; Chesterfield – Kaye Rivers; Concord – Ashleigh Britton; Cousar Memorial – La Tishe M. Moses;
Darlington – William DuBose; Ebenezer – Sharon McCoy; Florence First – Dudley Saleeby, Jr.; Fraser – Genova Isaac; Friendship –
Darren Wilson; George Waldo Long Memorial – Robert C. Johnson, Jr.; Georgetown – Joanne Duvall; Goodwill – Ruby Jean Boyd;
Harmony – Freddie Nelson; Hartsville First – Sidney Horton, Mellany Isom; Hopewell – Curtis Ford; Indiantown – Vicki Bishop;
Jefferson – James M. Pigg; John Calvin – Tenny Moss; Kentyre – Marie Glenn; Kingston – John Dennis; Lake City – Bill Odom;
Latta – Clayton Parham; Loris First – Tommy Brogdon; Manning – Margaret B. Cooper; McBee – James M. Sisson; McColl First –
Carol Patterson; McDowell – Charles R. Easler, II; Melina – Chars Kennedy; Midway – Linda Swain; Morton – Teresa Hodges; Mt.
Lisbon – Deborah A. Wilson; Mt. Pisgah – Dorothy Samuel; Myrtle Beach First – Susan Kronenwetter, Kathy T. Kyzer, Carolyn
McKittrick, Teressa Dew; New Harvest – Calvin Wilson; Ocean Drive – Gerden J. Clark, Deborah R. Hill; Patrick – Mickey Polson;
Pawleys Island – Mike Sparkman; Salem Black River – Jeff Feinstein; Summerton – Ann Pence; Sumter First – Jess Begley, Dan
Spencer; Sumter Second – Betty S. Evans; Swan Lake – Chuck Gibbs; Trinity (Mayesville) – Mary Miller-Hudson; Wedgefield –
Russell M. Thurmond, III; Westminster (Alcolu) – Rachel Chandler; Westminster (Florence) – Ken Araujo; Williamsburg – Chuck
Hylton.
Eleven additional ex officio voting elder members present included: Administrative Council members Julie Cox (Associate
Executive), Ricky McLeod, Henry McFaddin, Byard Stone, Jr.; Program Council members Lee Craig, Ellaree Hampton;
Commissioned Lay Pastors David Bessinger, Jim Bird, Jack Humphries, Marshall Ivey, Chuck Staggs.
Excused were seven ministers: Annette Brewer, Ken Hicks, William Jones, Jr., Tom Langston, Tom Thornton, Robert Wilkes, Bo
Yates, and three churches: Timmonsville, Tirzah, and Trinity (Surfside).
Others attending the meeting included: visiting minister Vaughn Earl Hartsell, candidate Chris Scott; staff members Linda Borgman,
Netanyia Samuel; educators Avery Dickson, Kelly Boone, 27 visiting elders, and ten other visitors.
In attendance were 112 voting members and 43 other people, for a grand total of 155.

WORSHIP
Presbytery gathered for worship led by Elder Ruth F. Walker. Dr. Brian Blount, president of Union
Presbyterian Seminary, preached a sermon titled “Point Jesus Out” based on Mark 14:43-46.
Following worship, the Presbytery was welcomed by the Rev. Dr. Ella Busby, pastor of the host church.
Visitors and elders attending Presbytery for the first time were recognized and welcomed.
The docket was reviewed and adopted.
The Moderator appointed the Rev. Rhett Talbert and Elder David Bessinger to serve as the Committee on
Resolutions. He also appointed elders Dorothy Samuel, Sharon McCoy, B. J. Kerr, and the Rev. Bill Hayes to
serve as temporary clerks for the meeting.
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COMMUNICATION
Minutes of the Commission to install the Rev. Daryle Bush were entered into the record as follows:
MINUTES OF THE COMMISSION TO INSTALL DARYLE BUSH
The Commission appointed by the Presbytery of New Harmony to install the Rev. Daryle Bush as pastor of Ocean Drive
Presbyterian Church met at 3:45 o’clock on March 6, 2011, at Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church. The meeting was called to
order by Moderator Dr. Franklin Colclough, and he opened with prayer.
Present and constituting a quorum were: the Rev. Dr. Franklin Colclough, the Rev. Dr. Ella Busby, the Rev. Dr. Mark Durrett,
Elder Rebecca Hines, Elder Ruth Walker, Elder Al Conklin.
Al Conklin was elected clerk. The commission reviewed the procedure to be followed. A motion was adopted authorizing the
Moderator and the Clerk to approve the minutes.
The Commission retired to the sanctuary for worship. The sermon was preached by Dr. Franklin Colclough. The
constitutional questions were propounded to the pastor-elect by Elder Al Conklin, and to the congregation by Elder Ruth
Walker. The Moderator declared the Rev. Daryle Bush installed as Pastor of Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church according to
the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
A charge was given to the newly installed pastor by Dr. Mark Durrett and to the congregation by Dr. Ella Busby. The newly
installed pastor, the Rev. Daryle Bush, pronounced the benediction and the Commission adjourned. The minutes were
approved by the Moderator and the Clerk.
A. B. Conklin, Clerk
Franklin D. Colclough, Moderator

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION – PART 3
Presbytery voted on the proposed amendments to the Constitution as follows:
10-A
10-B
10-C
10-D
10-E
10-F
10-G
10-H
10-I
10-J
10-K
10-L
10-M
10-N
10-O

Negative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Negative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative
Affirmative

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR CELEBRATION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Rev. Gene Lassiter, Moderator of the Administrative Commission, presented an oral report to the
Presbytery.
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EXECUTIVE PRESBYTER SEARCH COMMITTEE
Elder Ricky McLeod, Moderator, reported that the Committee continues to search for a person to recommend
to the Presbytery for the office of Executive Presbyter.

COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
The Presbytery of New Harmony currently has five inquirers and four candidates. Please continue to hold
them in your prayers and consider inviting them to fill your pulpit.
INQUIRERS:
1. David Hubbs (First, Florence): Erskine Seminary
2. Neeley Lane (Hartsville): Union (Charlotte)
3. Amanda Maguire (Darlington): Pittsburgh
4. Andrew Ruth (Williamsburg): Duke
5. Eva Ruth (Williamsburg): Campbell
CANDIDATES:
1. Omar Hilton (Goodwill): Graduate of Johnson C. Smith, Certified ready for call
2. Francie King (Manning): Graduate of Columbia, Certified ready for call
3. Lauren Scharstein (Darlington): Columbia, Graduates this month
4. Marc VanBulck (First Sumter): Graduate of Columbia, Intern in Jacksonville
INFORMATION:
1. The CPM enrolled the following as Inquirer:
a. David Hubbs (First, Florence), Erskine Seminary
2. The CPM will be conducting annual consultations with all of our inquirers and candidates who have
not met with the CPM in 2011 on June 14 and August 9.
Preston Shealy
Moderator

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
The Committee on Ministry reports the following actions as information:
1. Conducted reviews of the records of the sessions of New Harmony Presbytery.
2. Approved a request by the Rev. Dr. Jeri Parris Perkins, that she be dismissed to Trinity Presbytery in
order to be installed as Dean of Religious Life and Director of the Cornelson Center for the
Exploration of Christian Practice at Presbyterian College.
3. Endorsed Elders Charles McFaddin, Wesley Blanding (First, Sumter), and Shawn Brennan (Swan
Lake) for the Commissioned Lay Pastor program.
4. Approved Christopher Scott (candidate for ordination, Olympia Presbytery, currently living in Sumter)
to be added to the Pulpit Supply list.
5. Approved Rev. Ray Howe to serve as moderator for the sessions of the Carolina and Clio churches.
6. Approved Rev. Buddy Bach to serve as moderator for the session of the Fork church.
7. Approved the temporary supply minister agreement between Celebration Presbyterian Church and the
Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Johnson.
8. Approved a request of Rev. David G. Vellenga, minister member of New Hope Presbytery, to work
within the bounds of New Harmony Presbytery in order to officiate a wedding on May 21, 2011.
9. Appointed Rev. Garland Hart to serve as moderator, Fraser Memorial Church.
10. Concurred with the actions of the Clio and Carolina Presbyterian Churches, to dissolve the
relationship between the churches and Rev. Sherrolyn Weed, effective March 1, 2011.
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11. Reviewed the Dues Delinquency Report sent by the Board of Pensions, noting actions being taken to
correct the delinquencies.
12. Approved Church Information Forms for the pastoral searches for the Swan Lake (yoked with Fraser
Memorial) Church, and for the Celebration Presbyterian Church.
13. Added to the policies listed in the Committee on Ministry Advisory Handbook the following: “No
elder shall serve as Commissioned Lay Pastor in their church of membership.”
14. The COM continues to conduct the triennial visitations of the sessions for one-third of New Harmony
Presbytery.
15. It was reported to the COM that regular contacts continue to be made to ministers through the Pastor
to Pastors program.
The following recommendations of the Committee were adopted:

1.

That the Presbytery approve the change in terms of call for ministers in the Presbytery as
follows:
2011 Terms of Call Changes
Church

*Î
*Î
*Î
*Î
*Î

*Î

Minister

Geo. W. Long Mem./Grandview

Sam Sparks

Georgetown

Stephen Wilkins

Indiantown/ St. Paul's

*Salary&other
Income

X Manse

^ Housing

~ Other

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

3,229.00

N

0.00

1,264.00

Gene Lassiter

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

McBee

Michael Allen

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Murrells Inlet

Thomas Thornton

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Patrick/Society Hill

William C. Byars

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Pawley's Island

Frank Holsclaw

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Ruby/White Oak

Blair Beaver

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

Summerton

Garland S. Hart

0.00

P

0.00

0.00

Sumter First

Mark Durrett

-3,107.00

N

0.00

-10,354.00

Sumter First

Jane McElwee-Smith

0.00

N

0.00

0.00

X = Manse- (P) provided or (N) not provided
^ = Includes: only line 2 of Effective Salary
~ = Includes: SECA, BOP, Auto Allowance, Professional Expenses and Moving Expenses(when applicable)

*Î

= yet to report

2. That the Presbytery concur with the request by the Rev. Stanley Jones to be honorably retired,
effective May 1, 2011, and a service of honorable retirement be conducted.
3. That the Presbytery concur with the request by the Rev. Paul W. Abell to be honorably retired,
effective April 1, 2011, and a service of honorable retirement be conducted.
Presbytery joined in worship and in recognition of the honorable retirement of the Rev. Stanley Jones
and the Rev. Paul W. Abell. Words of appreciation for their years of service in the name of Christ
were expressed, and the worship was concluded with prayer and singing the Doxology.
4. That, having received for a first reading a proposed policy concerning criteria for validation of
ministries within the bounds of the Presbytery, the Presbytery approve said policy (final
reading). (The policy follows this report.)

Steve Wilkins
Moderator
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The Presbytery of New Harmony
Criteria for Validation of Ministries within its Bounds
G-11.0403 notes that: “A presbytery shall determine the ministers of the Word and Sacrament who shall be its continuing members. In
making this determination the presbytery shall be guided by written criteria developed by the presbytery for validation of ministries
within its bounds.” These criteria shall be based upon the description of the nature of ordained office found in G-6.0100 and G-6.0200
along with the specific standards found in G-11.0403a-e.
In addition, in a 2005 ruling, the Permanent Judicial Commission of the General Assembly directed each presbytery to formulate a
policy clarifying its implementation of the Book of Order provisions for validated ministries beyond the jurisdiction of the church.
Active membership in the Presbytery of New Harmony occurs in the following ways:
A. Service to a Congregation of the Presbytery
The approval of the COM of a call to a valid ministry within a congregation (G-11.0409) shall be considered validation of that
ministry. The annual report of the COM of the type of work and salary compensation of each minister in congregational service
(G-11.0502, 11.013n) shall serve as the annual review of the service of each minister so engaged. By definition, the designation
of a minister as a parish associate (G-14.0570) or pastor emeritus/emerita (G-14.0620) shall not be considered to be a validated
ministry
B. Honorable Retirement
By granting the status of honorably retired upon an active minister member the presbytery also confers validation of that person’s
ministry (G-11.0412). No further review shall be required.
C. Service to a Non-congregational Ministry of the Church
The approval of a call to other service of the church, either as extended by the presbytery for service on its staff or recommended
by the COM, and consistent with the terms of G-11.0410, shall be considered validation of that ministry. For members of the
presbytery staff, the annual and other review processes conducted by the Personnel Committee shall serve as review of the
validation of that ministry.
D.

Validated Ministry in Service Beyond the Jurisdiction of the Church
Criteria for validating ministry beyond the jurisdiction of the church:
1. Presbytery may designate service within a denomination in correspondence with the Presbyterian Church (USA) as
validated ministry. It shall not designate service within an independent congregation or in a denomination that is
not in correspondence with the PC(USA) as validated ministry.
2. A minister self-employed in private practice cannot be considered as being engaged in a validated ministry unless
he or she is accountable to an organization, agency, or institution in addition to the presbytery.
3. Applicants (ministers or candidates) seeking validation shall demonstrate the validity of proposed ministries in the
following specific ways (see G-11.0403):
a. Demonstrate conformity of the ministry with the mission of God’s people in the world, as set forth in Holy
Scripture, the Book of Confessions, and the Book of Order. This demonstration must also show how that
ministry is consistent with and/or embodies the mission and guiding principles of the Presbytery of New
Harmony as outlined in the Presbytery’s Manual of Operations.
b. Demonstrate how the primary thrust of this ministry is toward serving people through service and /or aid
to others, or enables the ministry of others, describing how the ministry provides opportunities for
articulating and embodying the Christian faith.
c. Demonstrate how the ministry gives evidence of theologically informed fidelity to God’s word.
Explanation must be given about how differences between the mission and scope of the ministry and the
reformed theology as set forth in the Book of Confessions and the Book of Order will be reconciled.
d. Demonstrate how the ministry will be accountable for its character and conduct to the presbytery and to
organizations, agencies, and institutions.
e. Demonstrate how the applicant will participate in the deliberations and work of the presbytery, and in the
worship and work of a local congregation (normally a PC(USA) congregation).
f. Demonstrate, when appropriate, evidence of certification by a professional certifying agency showing
compliance with the professional standards of that particular organization.
g. Demonstrate a personal faith history as it has led to this particular call to a ministry outside the jurisdiction
of the church
h. Demonstrate, through a statement of faith, fidelity to God’s Word, and an understanding of Reformed
theology.

E. Member-at-Large
A member-at-large is a minister of the Word and Sacrament who has previously been admitted to the presbytery or another
presbytery as an active member, and who now, without intentional abandonment of the exercise of ministry, is no longer engaged
in a ministry that complies with the criteria of G-11.0403. A minister may be designated a member-at-large because he/she is
limited in the ability to engage in a ministry fulfilling all of the criteria for a validated ministry, because of family responsibilities,
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or other circumstances which presbytery recognizes as important. A member-at-large shall comply with as many of the criteria in
G-11.0403 as possible and shall be encouraged to become a parish associate in a congregation.
The Presbytery of New Harmony
Committee on Ministry
Application for Validation of a Ministry in Service beyond the Jurisdiction of the Church
Date: ____________________________
Name:

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone Numbers: ___________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Employer Information
Employer:

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone Numbers: ___________________________________________________________________

Are you a PC(USA) ordained Minister of the Word and Sacrament?

( ) Yes

( ) No

Year of Ordination: ___________________________________________________________________
Presbytery of Membership: _____________________________________________________________
Are you a PC(USA) Candidate?
Presbytery of Care:

( ) Yes

( ) No

__________________________________________________________________

Please list your formal education including dates, institutions and degrees:

What Ecclesiastical Designation are you requesting?

Within which local congregation will you be active?

In what ways will you participate in the life of that congregation?

In what ways do you plan to participate in the life of the Presbytery of New Harmony?

Please attach a separate document in which you demonstrate the validity of the proposed ministry in the following specific ways (see G-11.0403):
a.
Demonstrate conformity of the ministry with the mission of God’s people in the world, as set forth in Holy Scripture, the Book of
Confessions, and the Book of Order. This demonstration must also show how that ministry is consistent with and/or embodies the
mission and guiding principles of the Presbytery of New Harmony as outlined in the Presbytery’s Manual of Operations.
b.
Demonstrate how the primary thrust of this ministry is toward serving people through service and /or aid to others, or enables the
ministry of others, describing how the ministry provides opportunities for articulating and embodying the Christian faith.
c.
Demonstrate how the ministry gives evidence of theologically informed fidelity to God’s word. Explanation must be given about
how differences between the mission and scope of the ministry and the reformed theology as set forth in the Book of Confessions
and the Book of Order will be reconciled.
d.
Demonstrate how the ministry will be accountable for its character and conduct to the presbytery and to organizations, agencies,
and institutions.
e.
Demonstrate how the applicant will participate in the deliberations and work of the presbytery, and in the worship and work of a
local congregation (normally a PC(USA) congregation).
f.
Demonstrate, when appropriate, evidence of certification by a professional certifying agency showing compliance with the
professional standards of that particular organization.
g.
Demonstrate a personal faith history as it has led to this particular call to a ministry outside the jurisdiction of the church
h.
Demonstrate, through a statement of faith, fidelity to God’s Word, and an understanding of Reformed theology.
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PROGRAM COUNCIL
Program Council met on Monday, April 11, 2011, at the Presbytery office and received as information the
reports from the following divisions: Camping, Congregational Development, Education & Nurture, Mission,
Worship & Spiritual Formation, as well as Presbyterian Men and Presbyterian Women.
As a regular report of the Mission Committee, different churches provide information concerning the types of
mission activities in which they are involved. At this meeting, Wade Hicks shared with Presbytery the mission
of the First Presbyterian Church, Hartsville, and its involvement in the ministry through Habitat for Humanity.

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
The Administrative Council met on April 19, 2011, and makes the following report to the Presbytery of New
Harmony:
The minutes of the February 7, 2011, Administrative Council meeting and the minutes of the Seventieth Stated
Meeting of Presbytery on February 26, 2011, were approved as presented.
Reports from the Camping, Congregational Development, Education and Nurture, Mission, and the Worship
and Spiritual Formation Divisions, as well as Presbyterian Men and Presbyterian Women, were presented as
information to the Council.
Reports from the Head of Staff/Stated Clerk/Associate Executive Presbyter for Pastoral Care and Leadership
Development, and Associate Executive Presbyter for Program and Administration were received. The
Council authorized its executive staff to determine and forward appropriate requests for GA Restricted Funds
to the Synod of South Atlantic.
The Council approved initial exploration and participation with the other presbyteries of South Carolina in The
Missional Network, staffed by the Rev. Craig Van Gelder and the Rev. Alan Roxborough.
The Council referred to its Property Committee exploration and consideration of the status of the Celebration
Presbyterian Church property to ensure that the property is cleared of any post-war armaments.
The Council also received information regarding future meetings of the Presbytery, including:
• October 11, 2011 – Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, N. Myrtle Beach, SC
• February 25, 2012 – Bishopville Presbyterian Church, Bishopville, SC
Docket for the Seventy-First Stated Meeting was received and approved.
A report was given by Council member, Byard Stone, who is serving as a liaison with Celebration
Presbyterian Church, especially related to the church’s finances.
Verbal reports were offered by Sub-committee Chairs and the Chair of the Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk
Search Committee, and the following recommendations were approved:
The following recommendations of the Council were adopted:
1. That a full, independent financial audit, as requested in November 2010 by the Administrative
Council, be commenced before the previously approved $75,000, or any part thereof, be released to
Celebration Presbyterian Church.
2. That the Presbytery reaffirm its commitment to the “Fair Share Askings” principle of giving to the
Unified Mission of the Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly for the 2012 Operating Budget of
Presbytery.
3. That Wendell Robinson be elected moderator of the Nominating Committee.
4. That all actions of the Council recorded in the minutes become the actions of the Presbytery.
Judy L. Cettei
Moderator
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COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, we commissioners of the Presbytery of New Harmony
were welcomed in warm fellowship by members and leaders of Goodwill
Presbyterian Church, as well as Pastor Ella Busby;
were convened by Moderator Henry McFaddin;
were inspired in proclamation of the Word by Dr. Brian Blount to contemplate the
identifying kiss of Judas;
were led through deliberation and voting on Constitutional Amendments;
heard reports from committees, councils, and commissions of Presbytery;
were given the opportunity to celebrate the ministries of retiring pastors Paul Abell and
Stanley Jones;
and were gastronomically blessed in the breaking of bread (and more) in a
lovely outdoor setting, ministered to by sisters and brothers of Goodwill;
Therefore, we commissioners of New Harmony Presbytery
Resolve and believe that we have glorified God and enjoyed Him, present within and among
us, at our meeting on May 10, 2011.
We further resolve to seek God’s guidance in the future that we enter together.
Happy Trails to all, until we meet again,
Commissioners David Ballenger
and Rhett Talbert
Committee on Resolutions
May 10,2011

ADJOURNMENT
Following a time of requests for special prayer, the Moderator adjourned the meeting with prayer
at 12:05 p.m.
The next stated meeting of Presbytery will be held at Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, Ocean
Drive, SC, on Tuesday, October 11, 2011, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Franklin D. Colclough
Stated Clerk

Richard S. Andrews
Recording Clerk
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
Special Called Meeting – July 26, 2011 – 10:00 A.M.
John Calvin Presbyterian Church, Florence, South Carolina
The meeting was called to order and led in prayer by Moderator Elder Henry McFaddin of the First
Presbyterian Church, Sumter. The Stated Clerk determined that a quorum was present.
The following persons were enrolled for the meeting:
Thirty- nine ministers were present: Paul W. Abell, Jr., Michael R. Allen, Richard S. Andrews, Scott B. Andrews, Eugen Bach, Blair
Beaver, James Braswell, Annette Brewer, Ella F. Busby, William Byars, Judith L. Cettei, Franklin D. Colclough, Lisa Culpepper,
Christopher Denny, Mark Durrett, Jody P. Foster, Rodney A. Foster, Carnell Hampton, Christopher Handley, Garland Hart, William C.
Hayes, A. Kyle Henderson, William J. Holmes, Jr., Frank Holsclaw, Ernest Jackson, J. Lewis Johnson, William Jones, Jr., Tom
Langston, Gene Lassiter, Jane McElwee-Smith, Timothy Osment, John W. Parks, David Ruth, Sam Sparks, O. Rhett Talbert, Emma
W. Thompson, Steve Wilkins, Gloria J. Williams, Steve Wilkins, Bowling Yates.
Fifty-three elder commissioners were present: Bishopville – Elizabeth J. Kerr; Celebration – Jeanne Bredbeck; Cheraw First – Dan
Tillman; Chesterfield – Kaye Rivers; Concord – Ashleigh Britton; Congruity – Randy Wells; Cousar Memorial – Delphine Peterson;
Darlington – James Ervin; Ebenezer – Sharon McCoy; Florence First – Jim Dameron, Michael Lavespere; Friendship – Darren
Wilson; Georgetown – Joanne Duvall; Goodwill – Ruby Jean Boyd; Grandview – Larrie Foster; Harmony – Freddie Nelson;
Hartsville First – David Blackmon, Sidney Horton; Hopewell – Jean McPherson; Indiantown – Davis Chandler; John Calvin – Steve
McElveen; Kentyre – James G. Ward; Kingston – Thomas M. Towns; Latta – Sarah H. Pullie; Manning – Margaret B. Cooper;
McBee – Gaie McLeod; McColl First – Virginia McGuirt; McDowell – F. L. Player; Melina – Chars Kennedy; Midway – Wendell
Robinson; Morton – JoAnne Bustle; Mt. Lisbon – Deborah Wilson; Mt. Pisgah – Dorothy Samuel; New Bethel – Willie Dell
McQueen; New Harvest – Gerden Clark; Ocean Drive – Julianne Hussey, Trudy Martin; Pageland Second – Moses Hamilton;
Parkwood – Tommy Jackson; Patrick – Mickey Polson; Pawleys Island – Mike Sparkman; Rocky Creek – Johnny Clark; Salem
Black River – Reese Dabbs; St. Paul’s – Bob Bennett; Summerton – Ann Pence; Sumter First – Charles Denny, Dan Spencer;
Sumter Second – Betty S. Evans; Swan Lake – Charles Gibbs; Tirzah – John B. Raffield; Trinity (Mayesville) – Mary Hudson;
Trinity (Surfside) – Pat Mitchell; Wedgefield – Georganne Kirven; Westminster (Alcolu) – David Wells, Jr.; Westminster (Florence)
– Paul Young; Williamsburg – Beth Cottingham.
Twelve additional ex officio voting elder members present included: Administrative Council members Julie Cox (Associate
Executive), Lola Faye Craig, Evans Holland, Ricky McLeod, Byard Stone, Jr., Henry McFaddin (Moderator); Program Council
members Lee Craig, Vashti Davis, Ellaree Hampton; and Commissioned Lay Pastors David Bessinger, Jim Bird, Farrar Griggs, and
Jack Humphries.
Also in attendance were: three staff members: Linda Borgman, Netanyia Samuel, Jason Steen; two visiting ministers: Michael Lowder
and Daniel N. Sansbury, worship leader Kellyn Ruth Colclough, and approximately 65 other visitors.
Minister Snow Donmoyer was excused from the meeting.
In attendance were 104 voting members and approximately 75 visitors.

WORSHIP
Presbytery gathered for worship led by Kellyn Ruth Colclough.
Following worship, Dr. Rodney Foster, interim pastor of the host church, welcomed all participants and visitors to
the meeting.
The Moderator appointed F. L. Player and Annette Brewer to serve as temporary clerks.

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
The following recommendations, letter to commissioners, and paper on “Principles and Processes” were
presented to Presbytery and approved:
1. That until such time as the current Presbytery Manual is revised to reflect changes in Form of
Government, that the Presbytery adopt the Book of Order (2009-2011) as our operating manual.
2. That due to the honorable retirement of The Rev. Gene Lassiter, that Elder Hal Stuckey be elected
moderator of the Administrative Commission for Celebration Presbyterian Church, and that The
Rev. David Ruth be elected to the membership of the Administrative Commission.
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3. That with prayerful consideration and in the spirit of mutual forbearance, the Presbytery adopt the
Principles and Processes for New Harmony Presbytery When Churches Seek to Separate from
Presbytery. It is our hope that no congregation will ask to be dismissed, and that we can learn to
work together respecting our differences, and thus the process will not have to be used.
4. That all actions of the council recorded in the minutes become the actions of the Presbytery.
Judy L. Cettei,
Moderator

LETTER TO COMMISSIONERS
To the Commissioners to the July 26, 2011, Special Meeting of New Harmony Presbytery:
One of the many business items approved by the 218th General Assembly (2008) was a commissioner’s
resolution (Item 04-28) on: “Urging a Gracious, Pastoral Response to Churches Requesting Dismissal from the
PC(USA)”. The final text as approved by the assembly is as follows:
The 218th General Assembly (2008) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
1. Directs the Stated Clerk to send this resolution to the presbyteries, synods, and sessions, indicating
the will of the assembly that presbyteries and synods develop and make available to lower governing
bodies and local congregations a process that exercises the responsibility and power “to divide, dismiss,
or dissolve churches in consultation with their members” (Book of Order, G-11.0103i) with consistency,
pastoral responsibility, accountability, gracious witness, openness, and transparency.
2. Believing that trying to exercise this responsibility and power through litigation is deadly to the
cause of Christ, impacting the local church, other parts of the Body of Christ and ecumenical
relationships, and our witness to Christ in the world around us, [the General Assembly] urges
[congregations considering leaving the denomination], presbyteries and synods to implement a process
using the following principles:
• Consistency: The local authority delegated to presbyteries is guided and shaped by our shared faith,
service, and witness to Jesus Christ.
• Pastoral Responsibility: The requirement in G-11.0103i to consult with the members of a church
seeking dismissal highlights the presbytery’s pastoral responsibility, which must not be submerged
beneath other responsibilities.
• Accountability: For a governing body, accountability rightly dictates fiduciary and connectional
concerns, raising general issues of property (G-8.0000) and specific issues of schism within a
congregation (G-8.0600). But, full accountability also requires preeminent concern with “caring for the
flock.”
• Gracious Witness: It is our belief that Scripture and the Holy Spirit require a gracious witness from
us rather than a harsh legalism.
• Openness and Transparency: Early, open communication and transparency about principles and
process of dismissal necessarily serve truth, order, and goodness, and work against seeking civil
litigation as a solution.
Upon study of available policies from other presbyteries, in response to the request by the Stated Clerk
on behalf of the General Assembly, the Administrative Council recommends the following proposal for
your prayerful consideration. It is our hope that no congregation will ask to be dismissed, that we can
learn to work together respecting our differences, and thus the process will never have to be used.
Blessings,
Rev. Judith Cettei
Moderator of Council

Dr. Franklin D. Colclough
Stated Clerk
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Principles and Processes
For New Harmony Presbytery
When Churches Seek to Separate From Presbytery
I. Principles of Mission and Property in Times of Dispute
A. The Presbytery, Property and Conscience
New Harmony Presbytery seeks to develop, encourage and nurture the denominational affiliation and
presbytery membership of each of its particular member churches based on our organic spiritual unity found in
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit. (2 Corinthians 13:14)
In all of our relationships, we strive to be a servant to the churches God has entrusted to us, encouraging and
supporting them toward becoming healthy, growing, missional congregations.
This is especially true for those congregations for whom the bonds of unity are stretched and ecclesiastical
connections frayed over issues of conscience to the point of considering disaffiliation.
In order to achieve the goals of servanthood, encouragement and support (that are keys to ministering in times
of dispute), New Harmony Presbytery has historically seen its role as being a resource to:
• Strengthen,
• Nurture,
• Sustain its congregations and ministers,
• And to participate in the wider mission of the church through its higher governing bodies.
Therefore in matters of Property and conscience, the Presbytery sees its role in terms of Mission Strategy first
and foremost. The goal of this presbytery will always be reconciliation and continued relationship for all
congregations within the presbytery.
B. The Presbytery and Mission Strategy
The Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), (G-3.0301), states the following: The Presbytery is
responsible for the government of the church throughout its district, and for assisting and supporting the
witness of congregations to the sovereign activity of God in the world, so that all congregations become
communities of faith, hope, love, and witness. As it leads and guides the witness of its congregations, the
presbytery shall keep before it the marks of the Church (F-1.0302), the notes by which Presbyterian and
Reformed communities have identified themselves through history (F-1.0303) and the six Great Ends of the
Church (F-1.0304).
As a result, the Presbytery has an abiding interest in the location and facilities of the member churches as an
expression of the mission of the Presbytery.
C. The Presbytery and the Trust Clause
According to the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
All property held by or for a congregation, a presbytery, a synod, the General Assembly, or the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), whether legal title is lodged in a corporation, a trustee or trustees, or
an unincorporated association, and whether the property is used in programs of a congregation or of
a higher council or retained for the production of income, is held in trust nevertheless for the use and
benefit of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A). (G-4.0203).
The Trust Clause is meant to reflect the church’s organic unity as it fulfills “The Great Ends of the Church,”
strengthening its ability to guide its member churches into their witness to the broader community. Because
the trust clause is meant as a means of witness to our unity in the covenant of common mission, it is incumbent
upon the Presbytery to act pastorally rather than adversarially to its member churches in regard to its
provisions.
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D. The Presbytery and Covenant Life
Because the Trust Clause is understood by the Presbytery as a means of displaying organic unity in common
mission, there are common principles that will guide the Presbytery’s use of it:
• It will not be used to shackle churches to the institution of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) if a church
genuinely desires to depart.
• It will not be used as a weapon to threaten civil action against a congregation in keeping with 1st
Corinthians 6: 1-11 over issues of conscience. (F-3.0101)
• It reflects a tangible exhibition of the inter-connected relationship organically existing between the
Presbytery and its congregations
II. Principles of Resolution
The Trust Clause will not be used to initiate civil litigation preemptively. If a church initiates a civil action, the
Presbytery will take legal action to defend its mission strategy for the Presbytery. In times of dispute over
issues of conscience, the Presbytery will adhere to, and member churches are encouraged to adhere to, these
Principles of Resolution.
Guided by our Presbyterian form of government, we:
1. Affirm the mission of the Kingdom of God and not the maintenance of any particular institution as our
highest calling;
2. Believe that the local congregation is the primary mission unit of Presbytery, and that issues of property
and money are always secondary to people and mission;
3. Will not abdicate all decisions regarding property and finance to the local congregation;
4. Understand that property is maintained and administered locally by the congregation on behalf of the
denomination;
5. Maintain accountability and connection by shared, representative leadership and oversight;
6. Understand that regarding issues of conscience, “Divorce” can be a relevant analogy in releasing
congregations. Each side must confront difficult realities, confront what it perceives to be a broken
trust, speak of those realities to each other, and be forced to consider the ongoing health and viability
of the other;
7. While upholding the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), will not approach property issues
in such a way as to constrain local congregations in their ability to do mission and ministry;
8. May use the Presbytery Response Team procedure described in III-A below instead of the use of an
Administrative Commission, where appropriate;
9. Will encourage all presbyters and congregations to “concur with or passively submit to” (G-6.0108(b),
footnote 1, the old B.O.) concerning the vote and wisdom of the majority of the Presbytery. If their
consciences will permit neither, the Presbytery will be generous in allowing congregations and
presbyters with strong issues of conscience to pursue peaceable withdrawal, which may include
dismissal to another Reformed body in accordance with our interpretation of the Trust Clause, found
in section III below.
G-6.0108(b), footnote 1: Very early in the history of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America, even before the General Assembly was established, the plan of reunion of the
Synod of New York and Philadelphia contained the following sentences: "That when any matter
is determined by a major vote, every member shall either actively concur with or passively
submit to such determination; or if his conscience permit him to do neither, he shall, after
sufficient liberty modestly to reason and remonstrate, peaceably withdraw from our communion
without attempting to make any schism. Provided always that this shall be understood to extend
only to such determination as the body shall judge indispensable in doctrine or Presbyterian
government." Hist. Dig. (P) p. 1310.) (Plan of Union of 1758, par. II.)
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III. Processes for Resolution
A. The Process of Discernment Leading to Possible Dismissal
In the Presbyterian tradition, an inter-connected relationship is assumed between the Presbytery and its
congregations. Therefore, no congregation will be dismissed to another Reformed body unless and until, at a
minimum, the following process is followed:
1. The Session and its pastor/moderator, after consideration, prayer and a majority vote invites the
Presbytery to form a Presbytery Response Team (PRT) in order to engage the congregation in
discussions about potential resolution or dismissal for identified reasons of conscience.
2. The PRT will consist of a Chairperson nominated by the Administrative Council and specifically trained
by the Presbytery in conflict resolution; and four other members including a person agreed upon by the
Session of the congregation and three other members chosen by the Administrative Council.
3. The PRT will meet with the Session, and the pastor(s)/Moderator will be asked to either voluntarily
excuse him or herself from the meeting or to voluntarily decline his or her right to voice and vote. If
the moderator does so, he or she will appoint a member of the PRT to act as moderator in his or her
absence. The first action in that initial meeting will be to agree to the terms of Section B, (Favorable
Terms).
4. Both the PRT and the session and the pastoral staff will be encouraged to seek ongoing dialog in the
hope of resolution.
5. The PRT will not determine the merits of the concerns raised by the Session, but will work to assure
that before the issues are brought before the congregation, they have been addressed fairly and
accurately.
6. The PRT will promptly report the results of the initial meeting and its recommendations to the
Presbytery through the Administrative Council.
7. The PRT may work with the Session which shall call a Congregational Meeting for the purpose of
hearing from the members and discerning, possibly by a non-binding written “straw ballot,” how many
members desire that, should the way be clear, the congregation be dismissed to another Reformed
body.
8. While the quorum for congregational meetings is set by the bylaws of particular congregations, the PRT
requires that at least fifty percent of the active membership will participate in the meeting for the
process of resolution to go forward.
9. If the PRT believes that a significant proportion wish to be dismissed (estimated at more than 75% of
those present and voting), they will, with the permission of the Administrative Council of Presbytery
and/or Presbytery, begin to negotiate favorable terms with the congregation under the terms of Section
B., below. This vote shall be taken by secret ballot.
10. During subsequent negotiations the PRT will meet with members of the congregation who wish to
remain within the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to best strategize how to continue an existing mission
presence by maintaining the existing congregation, incorporate members into nearby Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) congregations, or create a new entity.
11. At the conclusion of negotiations, the congregation will hold a Congregational Meeting to vote on a
possible dismissal to a specific Reformed body according to the terms of negotiation. At least fifty
percent of the current active membership will attend the meeting. An affirmative vote that meets the
following requirements is required in order to continue the dismissal process: at least seventy-five
percent of those present and voting must vote to leave the denomination. This vote shall be taken by
secret ballot.
12. The Presbytery, at a regular or specially called meeting, will vote on whether to accept the terms of
dismissal and to allow the congregation to be dismissed to a specified Reformed body according to G3.0303b of the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). No amendments shall be allowed
to the terms as presented. In the case of a negative vote of Presbytery, continued dialogue will be
sought.
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B. Favorable Terms
The Presbytery, through the process of negotiating issues of conscience and property with congregations, will
act in such a manner that will reflect its primary concern for the ongoing mission and vitality of Christian
witness in the area impacted by ministry of that congregation. Therefore:
• The Presbytery recognizes that “the church” in a particular area is not its building or financial assets, but
the people of the congregation.
• The Presbytery must be mindful both of congregation members who, for reasons of conscience, desire
that their congregation be dismissed to another denomination, and also those congregation members
who wish to remain within the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
• The Presbytery must honor any historic covenants on the property.
• The best goal of Presbytery negotiations with congregations, when there is a group that desires to remain
within the Presbyterian Church (USA) and a group that desires to be dismissed to another Reformed
body, is to enable both congregations to be as healthy as possible in the aftermath of separation.
• In cases where a financial settlement is a part of a dismissal agreement between the presbytery and a
particular church, that settlement will be used to maintain or re-establish a mission of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) in that locale, for new church development elsewhere within the presbytery, or for
other mission work of the presbytery.

COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
The Presbytery of New Harmony currently has seven inquirers and four candidates. Please continue to hold
them in your prayers and consider inviting them to fill your pulpit.
INQUIRERS:
1. Vikki Brogdon (Manning): Union (Charlotte)
2. Emily Campbell (Marion): Louisville Seminary
3. David Hubbs (First, Florence): Erskine Seminary
4. Neeley Lane (Hartsville): Union (Charlotte)
5. Amanda Maguire (Darlington): Pittsburgh Seminary
6. Andrew Ruth (Williamsburg): Duke Divinity School
7. Eva Ruth (Williamsburg): Campbell Divinity School
CANDIDATES:
1. Omar Hilton (Goodwill): Graduate of Johnson C. Smith, Certified ready for call
2. Francie King (Manning): Graduate of Columbia, Certified ready for call
3. Lauren Scharstein (Darlington): Graduate of Columbia, Certified ready for call
4. Marc VanBulck (First Sumter): Graduate of Columbia, Intern in Jacksonville
INFORMATION:
1. The CPM enrolled the following as Inquirers:
a. Vikki Brogdon (Manning): Union (Charlotte)
b. Emily Campbell (Marion): Louisville Seminary
2. The CPM is in the process of conducting annual consultations with all inquirers and candidates.
The following recommendations of the Committee were adopted:
1. That Andrew Ruth (Inquirer, Williamsburg) be admitted to the floor and pending successful
examination become a Candidate for the Ministry of the Word and Sacrament under the care of
New Harmony Presbytery. (His examination and witness were successful and he was enrolled as a
candidate.)
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2. That Jane McElwee-Smith and Samuel Sparks serve as 2011 readers of Ordination Exams.
3. That Tae Su Cheong serve as an alternate reader for 2011 Ordination Exams.
Preston Shealy
Moderator

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
The Committee led Presbytery in a Service of Worship and Honorable Retirement for the Reverend Doctor N.
E. Lassiter and the Reverend Doctor Franklin D. Colclough. Thanksgiving was offered to each for his
faithfulness and commitment to Christ and for his ministry to people. Certificates of Retirement were
presented, and the service was concluded with prayer and the singing of the Doxology.
Elder Farrar Griggs was presented to the Presbytery and, following a successful examination, he was approved
to serve as Commissioned Lay Pastor for the Rocky Creek Presbyterian Church. Prayer was offered for his
ministry.
Steve Wilkins
Moderator

ADJOURNMENT
Following a time of requests for prayer, the Moderator adjourned the meeting of Presbytery with prayer at
12:50 p.m.
The next Stated Meeting of Presbytery will be held at Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, Ocean Drive, SC, on
Tuesday, October 11, 2011, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Frank D. Colclough
Stated Clerk

Richard S. Andrews
Recording Clerk
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
Seventy-Second Stated Meeting – October 11, 2011 – 9:30 A.M.
Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
The meeting was called to order and led in prayer by Moderator Elder Henry McFaddin, Ruling Elder of the
First Presbyterian Church, Sumter. Stated Clerk Franklin Colclough determined that a quorum was present.
The following persons were enrolled for the meeting:
Forty-one ministers were present: Paul W. Abell, Jr., Michael R. Allen, Richard S. Andrews, Scott B. Andrews, Eugen Bach, Blair
Beaver, Annette Brewer, Ella F. Busby, Daryle Bush, Kevin T. Cauley, Judith L. Cettei, Franklin D. Colclough, Lisa Culpepper, Mark
Durrett, Jody P. Foster, Carnell Hampton, Garland Hart, William C. Hayes, A. Kyle Henderson, Kenneth Hicks, Josie Holler, William
J. Holmes, Jr., Frank Holsclaw, Ray Howe, Barry Jenkins, James Lewis Johnson, Tom Langston, Jane McElwee-Smith, William O.
Moore, Jr., Timothy Osment, Carol Pagelsen, John W. Parks, David Ruth, Dan Sansbury (received at the meeting), Preston Shealy,
Samuel Sparks, Emma W. Thompson, Robert Wilkes, Steve Wilkins, Gloria Williams, Joan Yates.
Fifty-two elder commissioners were present: Bishopville – Elizabeth J. Kerr; Celebration – Jeanne Bredbeck; Cheraw First – Bill
Malloy; Congruity – Randy Wells; Darlington – Mary Margaret Edwards; Florence First – Jeannie Brodie; Friendship – Darren
Wilson; George Waldo Long Memorial – Robert C. Johnson, Jr.; Georgetown – Joe M. Henson; Goodwill – Ruby Jean C. Boyd;
Harmony – Freddie Nelson; Hartsville First – David W. Blackmon, Flora Hopkins; Hopewell – James “Jimmy” Gregg; Indiantown –
James Ron Holt, Jr.; ; John Calvin – Jane Coker; Kentyre – James G. Ward; Kingston – John Dennis; Lake City – Corliss Bowman;
Loris First – Lloyd Venson Powers, Jr.; Manning – Barbara Brogdon; McColl First – Carol Patterson; McDowell – Edward Heins;
Melina – Wallace Demery; Midway – Daniel R. Harrington; Morton – Rosemary Robertson; Mt. Pisgah – Dorothy Samuel; Myrtle
Beach First – Karen Madert, James F. McCrackin, Scott McNew, Linda Puglia; New Bethel – Willie McQueen; New Harvest –
Calvin Wilson; Ocean Drive – Deborah Hill, Don Walton; Pageland Second – Moses Hamilton; Parkwood – Tommy Jackson;
Pawleys Island – Carroll Armstrong; Rocky Creek – Melissa Campbell; Salem Black River – Furman Dabbs; Summerton – T. I.
Walker; Sumter First – Jess Begley, Dan Spencer; Sumter Second – Corine I. Bligen; Swan Lake – Chuck Gibbs; Trinity
(Mayesville) – Mary Miller Hudson; Trinity (Surfside) – Margaret Leininger: Wedgefield – Jimmy Freeman; Westminster (Alcolu) –
Deloris Weaver; Westminster (Florence) – Martha Stewart; White Oak – Larry D. Watson; Williamsburg – John Spearman, Jr.
Ten additional ex officio voting elder members present included: Administrative Council members Julie Cox (Associate Executive),
Henry McFaddin, Ricky McLeod, Byard Stone, Jr.; Program Council members Lee Craig, Ellaree Hampton, Committee Moderator
Pontheola Wilson, and Commissioned Lay Pastors David Bessinger, Jim Bird, and Chuck Staggs.
Also in attendance were: two staff members, one minister from another Presbytery, three representatives from church institutions, two
educators, three candidates, two deacons, 15 visiting elders, and 22 other visitors: a total of 50.
Excused were four ministers: James Braswell, Rodney Foster, Gary Lowe, Rhett Talbert; one Commissioned Lay Pastor: Farrar Griggs;
and eight Churches: Bennettsville First, Chesterfield, Ebenezer, Latta, Manning, McBee, and Mt. Zion, and Tirzah.
In attendance were 103 voting members and 50 other people, for a grand total of 153.

WORSHIP
Presbytery gathered for worship led by Elder Elizabeth J. Kerr. Dr. Paul Roberts preached a sermon entitled
“Skimming the Surface of Faith” based on Matthew 22:1-14.
Following worship, the Presbytery was welcomed by the Rev. Daryle Bush, pastor of the host church. Visitors
and elders attending Presbytery for the first time were recognized and welcomed.
The docket was reviewed and adopted.
The Moderator appointed elder Ruby Jean Boyd and the Rev. Josie Holler to serve as the Committee on
Resolutions. She also appointed Commissioned Lay Pastor Chuck Staggs and Elder Dan Harrington to serve
as temporary clerks for the meeting.
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The following nominations of the Committee were adopted:
PRESBYTERY MODERATOR 2012:
Frances Singleton (Sumter Second)
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL:
Class of 2014 (Member at Large)
Ellaree Hampton (Goodwill)
Moderator
Henry McFaddin (Sumter First)
EVALUATION & LONG-RANGE PLANNING:
Class of 2014
Larry Dowd (Celebration)
Martha Hamilton (Pageland Second)
Moderator
Tom Langston (Marion)
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Class of 2012
Carnell Hampton (HR)
Class of 2014
Evans Holland (Florence First)
Ricky McLeod (Fraser Memorial)
Moderator
Ricky McLeod (Fraser Memorial)
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE:
Class of 2014
Dan Harrington (Midway)
Ruth Walker (Ocean Drive)
Moderator
Tommy Cooper (Manning)
PROPERTY COMMITTEE:
Class of 2014
John Donaldson (Ocean Drive)
Philip Smith (Hopewell)
Moderator
John Raffield (Tirzah)
COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY:
Class of 2014
Thomas Aker (Pawleys Island)
Larrie Foster (Grandview)
David Ruth (Williamsburg)
Betty Anne Smith (John Calvin)
Gloria Williams (Sumter Second)
Moderator
Steve Wilkins (Georgetown)
COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY:
Class of 2013
Rodney Foster (HR)
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Class of 2014
Ruby Jean Boyd (Goodwill)
Preston Shealy (Trinity-Surfside)
Sam Sparks (Melina)
Moderator
Preston Shealy (Trinity-Surfside)
COMMITTEE ON REPRESENTATION:
Class of 2012
Angie Reames (Mt. Lisbon)
Freddie Nelson (Harmony)
Class of 2014
Janet Sherman (Carolina)
Syrena Knopf (Fraser Memorial)
Ernest Jackson (At-Large)
Moderator
Pontheola Wilson (New Harvest)
PROGRAM COUNCIL MODERATOR FOR 2012:
Chuck Staggs (Sumter First)
CAMPING DIVISION:
Class of 2014
Annette Brewer (Pageland Second)
Katie Lee Clark (McColl First)
Thomas Heyward (Ocean Drive)
Moderator
Mary Jane Evans (Cheraw First)
CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION:
Class of 2012
John Parks (At-Large)
Class of 2014
Orby Ferguson, Jr. (Myrtle Beach First)
Tim Osment (Loris)
Deloris Weaver (Westminster-Alcolu)
Calvin Wilson (New Harvest)
Moderator
Orby Ferguson, Jr. (Myrtle Beach First)
EDUCATION & NURTURE DIVISION:
Class of 2014
David Bessinger (Jefferson)
Jody Foster (Wedgefield/Tirzah)
Mac McCall (Cheraw First)
Moderator
Kelly Boone Sloan (Hartsville First)
MISSION DIVISION:
Class of 2013
Jane Thrower (John Calvin)
Class of 2014
Carroll Armstrong (Pawleys Island)
Betty Lou Barclay (Latta)
Fair Edmunds (Wedgefield)
Moderator
Paul Abell (HR)
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WORSHIP & SPIRITUAL FORMATION DIVISION:
Class of 2014
Josie Holler (At-Large)
Joe Stukes (John Calvin)
Moderator
Garland Hart (Summerton)
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR DISASTER RESPONSE:
Class of 2012
Sue Kreuger (Ocean Drive)
Class of 2014
Phillip Hudson (Myrtle Beach First)
Doug Macdonald (Florence First)
Gloria Williams (Sumter Second)
Moderator
Stan Jones I (HR)
SELF-DEVELOPMENT OF PEOPLE:
Class of 2014
Ronetta Moses (Sumter Second)
Leon Crump (New Harvest)
Carnell Hampton (HR)
Moderator
Sam Sparks (Melina)
PERMANENT JUDICIAL COMMISSION TO SYNOD OF SOUTH ATLANTIC:
Ella Busby (Goodwill)
SC HOME AT MONTREAT, NC BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Class of 2014
Virginia Wallace (Cousar Memorial)
SYNOD COMMISSIONERS:
Class of 2015
Gloria Williams (Sumter Second)
Gerden Clark (Ocean Drive)
SYNOD COMMITTEE ON NOMINATION:
Class of 2015
Wendell Robinson (Midway)
SYNOD COMMITTEE ON REPRESENTATION:
Class of 2015
Robert Johnson (GW Long)
VILLA INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Charles Denny (Sumter First)
COMMISSIONERS TO THE 220TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY PITTSBURGH, PA:
Principal Minister:
Principal Minister:
Principal Elder:
Principal Elder:
Principal YAAD:

Judy Cettei (Lake City)
Gloria Williams (Sumter Second)
George Hampton (Goodwill)
Henry McFaddin (Sumter First)
Kellyn Colclough (Westminster-Alcolu)

Alternate Minister:
Alternate Minister:
Alternate Elder:
Alternate Elder:
Alternate YAAD:

Kevin Cauley (Darlington)
Jody Foster (Wedgefield/Tirzah)
Pontheola Wilson (New Harvest)
Julianne Hussey (Ocean Drive)
Mani Foster (Midway)

Wendell Robinson
Nominating Committee
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COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
The Presbytery of New Harmony currently has six inquirers and five candidates. Please continue to hold them
in your prayers and consider inviting them to fill your pulpit.
INQUIRERS:
1. Vikki Brogdon (Manning), Union (Charlotte)
2. Emily Campbell (Marion), Louisville Seminary
3. David Hubbs (First, Florence), Erskine Seminary
4. Neeley Lane (Hartsville): Union (Charlotte)
5. Amanda Maguire (Darlington): Pittsburgh Seminary
6. Eva Ruth (Williamsburg): Campbell Divinity School
CANDIDATES:
1. Omar Hilton (Goodwill): Graduate of Johnson C. Smith, Certified ready for call
2. Francie King (Manning): Graduate of Columbia, Certified ready for call
3. Andrew Ruth (Williamsburg): Duke Divinity School
4. Lauren Scharstein (Darlington): Graduate of Columbia, Certified ready for call
5. Marc VanBulck (First Sumter): Graduate of Columbia, Intern in Jacksonville
INFORMATION:
1. The CPM conducted annual consultations with the candidates and inquirers.
Preston Shealy
Moderator

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
The Committee on Ministry reports the following actions as information:
1. Approved the ministry of Rev. Myong Paik, member-at-large of New Harmony Presbytery, currently
serving as a tentmaker minister of the Cross Fellowship Church in South Korea, as a validated
ministry;
2. Concurred with the request of the Melina Presbyterian Church to grant to Rev. Carnell Hampton the
status of Pastor Emeritus;
3. Approved temporary supply pastor contract between Rev. Ray Howe and the Carolina Presbyterian
Church;
4. Approved a financial hardship waiver of vacancy dues for the Board of Pensions for Carolina
Presbyterian Church;
5. Appointed moderators to the following sessions: Trinity, Mayesville (Dr. Ella Busby); Friendship
(Rev. Carnell Hampton); Grandview and G.W. Long churches (Rev. Annette Brewer); Chesterfield
(Rev. Kyle Henderson); Friendfield (Dr. Steve Wilkins, then Rev. Gary Lowe); Celebration (Rev.
Rhett Talbert); Indiantown / St. Paul’s churches (Rev. Judy Cettei); Mt. Lisbon (Dr. Frank Colclough);
Rocky Creek (Rev. Ray Howe);
6. Concurred with the request of the Grandview and G.W. Long Presbyterian Churches for the
dissolution of the pastoral relationship with Rev. Samuel Sparks, effective May 15, 2011;
7. Concurred with the request of the Friendship/Trinity – Mayesville Presbyterian Churches for the
dissolution of the pastoral relationship with Rev. Stan Jones, effective May 1, 2011.
8. Approved a request from Rev. Linda Reichenbecher, minister member of Mid-Kentucky Presbytery,
to labor within the bounds of New Harmony Presbytery for the purpose of officiating a wedding;
further approved that the Stated Clerk be given authority to grant approval for such requests in the
future;
9. Concurred with the request of Rev. Gene Lassiter, that he be honorably retired effective August 31,
and that the pastoral relationship with the Indiantown and St. Paul’s Presbyterian Churches be
dissolved (ceremony of honorable retirement held at the July meeting of Presbytery);
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10. Approved the temporary supply pastor contract between Rev. John Parks and the Morton Presbyterian
Church;
11. Approved the commissioning of Elder Farrar Griggs, Jr., (Charlotte Presbytery) as the Commissioned
Lay Pastor of the Rocky Creek Presbyterian Church (presented and commissioned at the July meeting
of Presbytery);
12. Concurred with the request of Dr. Franklin Colclough, that he be honorably retired effective
September 1, 2011 (ceremony of honorable retirement held at the July meeting of Presbytery);
13. Concurred with the request of the Administrative Council (Personnel Committee) of the Presbytery of
New Harmony to bestow upon Dr. Franklin Colclough the status of Presbytery Executive Emeritus;
14. Approved contract for the temporary supply pastor relationship between Rev. Samuel Sparks and the
Melina Presbyterian Church;
15. Approved the CIF for the Pawleys Island Presbyterian Church Associate Pastor position;
16. Called a meeting of the Presbytery to take place on Tuesday, July 26, 2011, at 10:00 a.m. at the John
Calvin Presbyterian Church in Florence, for the purpose of hearing and acting upon any
recommendations from the Committee on Ministry including its examinations, and other governing
body committees/divisions as necessary;
17. Approved the interim pastor contract between Rev. J. Lewis Johnson and First Presbyterian Church,
Myrtle Beach, effective January 1, 2012;
18. Appointed Rev. Kevin Cauley as COM liaison to the PNC for the John Calvin Presbyterian Church;
19. Approved the amendment of the commission of elder Chuck Staggs to include the administering of the
sacraments to the Fraser Memorial Presbyterian Church;
20. Appointed Rev. Josie Holler to moderate a congregational meeting of the Fraser Memorial church;
21. Appointed Rev. Carnell Hampton to visit with the session of the Congruity church to provide
information concerning the passage of Amendment 10-A, the new Form of Government, and the
Middle Governing Bodies commission;
22. Approved the provision of $900 from the pastoral care budget for a medical need for a minister
member of the Presbytery;
23. Granted Rev. Joan Yates permission to serve communion as part of her pastoral ministry as part-time
chaplain of Agape Senior Services;
The following recommendations of the Committee were adopted:

1. That the minimum terms of call for ministers for 2012, as detailed below, be approved.
The Presbytery of New Harmony
Minimum Terms of Call for Ministers for 2012
Based on a 1 ½% increase

2011

2012

Cash Salary
Use of Manse (valued at 30% of cash salary)
Or
Housing Allowance

$29,673

$30,118

8,902
$38,575

9,035
$39,154

Pension and Insurance

$12,151

$12,627

2,951
5,000

2,212
*5,550

Book/Continuing Education

1,000
$21,102

1,000
$21,389

Total Cost to Church

$59,677

$60,543

½ SECA
Mileage Reimbursement

(2010 rate 50¢/mile ) ◊

The Board of Pensions
increased from 31% to
32.25% for 2012.

◊= after the October 2010 reporting the IRS mileage reimbursement changed to 51¢/mile

2 weeks study leave,

4 weeks vacation

∗ This is a suggested amount to be included in the budget. It is expected that pastors be reimbursed at the IRS rate (currently
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55.5¢/mile) for actual miles driven while conducting church business.

In establishing salary for pastors, the Committee on Ministry encourages congregations to consider special circumstances
such as family financial obligations, education, and years in a position. Churches currently at or near this minimum may
wish to use the following as a guide in addressing these circumstances.
Add one unit ($250) to the salary for any of following that apply:
• one unit for each dependent child not in college
• two units for each dependent child in college (full time student)
• one unit for an earned doctorate
• one unit for each year in the current position
It is further recommended that the following suggestions be considered by each congregation:
1) that, a minister be able to rollover continuing education time and money up to 4 weeks and $2000 to
enable more extensive study leave opportunities;
2) for every 15 years a minister has completed in ministry, an additional week of vacation be added to the
terms of call.
The Committee on Ministry will be available to evaluate the ministry of pastors and congregations and suggest remedies
to churches that are unable to meet minimum salary requirements.

2. That, pending a successful examination on the floor, Rev. Dr. Dan Sansbury be installed as pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, Hartsville, effective September 5, 2011, (his examination was
successful and he was given permission to move onto the field July 26, 2011) with the following terms of call:
Effective Salary

Benefits

1. Annual Cash Salary
2. Housing Allowance
3. Deferred compensation (403(b), tax sheltered

$47,750
$23,250

disability at current BOP rate which is 31.5%of Total
Effective Salary

annuity plans and equity allowances)

4. Bonuses, unvouchered allowances, gifts
from employer
5. Other allowances (e.g. utilities, furnishings,

(approximate - to be reimbursed at current IRS rate to be 55.5¢ in 2011)

$ 675
$71,675

Total Annual Cash Salary
6. Manse amount (must be at least 30% of

Total Annual Effective Salary

$6,432

$22,578
$4,000

Automobile Allowance

Medical deductible, dental, SECA in excess of 50%)

lines 1-5 for members who qualify for IRS housing
allowance exclusion)

SECA (50%)
Board of Pensions (pension, major medical, death &

(

)

Professional Expenses
Continuing Education
Book Allowance
Other Club Dues
Other
Moving Expenses

$71,675

}

$2,000
$1,200

Total Benefits

Actual
$36,210

Total Cost to Church

$107,885

plus, Study Leave of 2 weeks and Vacation of 4 weeks annually.

3. That an installation commission be appointed and a service of installation be held to install Rev.
Dr. Dan Sansbury as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Hartsville, on Sunday, October 30,
during the 11:00 a.m. worship service at the First Presbyterian Church. The Commission will
consist of Frank Colclough (Teaching Elder, HR), Albert James, III (Ruling Elder, Darlington),
Dick Porter (Ruling Elder, FPC Hartsville, Pam Chapman (Ruling Elder, Cheraw), Stuart Nickles
(Teaching Elder, HR).
4.

That pending a successful examination on the floor, to include the preaching of a sermon,
candidate for ordination Mr. Omar Hilton be ordained and installed as Pastor (tentmaker) of the
New Bethel Presbyterian Church, effective October 30, 2011, with the following terms of call: (his
examination was successful, but the terms of call were not available at press time).

Supplemental Covenant with a Pastor/Tentmaker
The Session of New Bethel Presbyterian Church and the Candidate Omar Hilton hereby covenant together for the
purpose of supplying pastoral services for this church. Candidate Hilton will serve as a pastor/tentmaker for this
congregation. (Ordained and Installed Pastor)
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Pastor and session hereby covenant together to share the ministry of this congregation according to the
following plans.
The Pastor’s Share
The Pastor will serve this church for 20 units (hours) per week to be divided as stated below.
Pastoral Activities
1. preaching on Sundays and other occasions approved by Session
2. moderating Session meetings
3. administering the sacraments
4. performing hospital visitation and other pastoral care and counseling
5. leading the congregation in community ministry and revivals
6. conducting funerals and officiating at weddings
7. attending presbytery meetings and working on a committee
8. giving guidance for Reformed worship practices and Presbyterian polity
9. teaching Sunday school
(Activities selected from part 4 of the Church Information Form are listed in order of priority and units or hours
for each are assigned above as agreed by pastor and session.)
Church officers and members
plans.
Church Activity
1. Homebound communion
2. Worship Leadership

Church Officers’ and Members’ Share
of the congregation will share fully in this ministry according to the following
Person(s) Responsible
1. Elders
2. Elders

Church activities may also include work on specific committees or programs, secretarial or other kinds of
support services in the church office or in building and grounds as well as pastoral support of the pastor and
the pastor’s family if any.
Frequency of Review
The pastor and the Session will meet every six months to evaluate the performance of each party to this
covenant and to suggest adjustments and revisions as desired.
Annual Review of the Covenant
a. The Session, in consultation with representatives(s) of COM will meet at least annually to review the
terms of the covenant. This review will focus on both the satisfaction of the pastor and the church or session
with this covenant agreement.
b. At each such review the interrelation between the pastor’s work in the church and the secular work
of the pastor shall be evaluated and any appropriate adjustments made.
c. This covenant becomes effective on ________(date)
Signed: Pastor:_________________________________ Clerk of Session:___________________________
COM Representative:_____________________________ Date signed:________________________

Covenant for Pastor/Tentmaker
Name of Church: New Bethel Presbyterian
Name of Temporary Pastor: Mr. Omar Hilton
Presbytery of Membership: under care of New Harmony
Service from October, 2011 to September 2012
Review of this covenant prior to renewal or termination will be by the Session, the Temporary Pastor and the presbytery’s
Committee on Ministry.

Provision for termination of covenant relationship prior to expiration: 30 days notice by either party
Responsibilities of Pastor
- preach each Sundays of the month and other occasions approved by the Session
- administer the sacraments
- moderate session
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-

perform hospital visitation and other pastoral care and counseling
conduct funerals and officiate marriages
lead the congregation in community ministry and revivals
attend presbytery meetings
work on a committee/division of presbytery
give guidance to Reformed worship and Presbyterian polity
teach Sunday school as available

Approximate time expectations: 20 hours per week
Compensation: Cash Salary
Housing
SECA
Pension
Travel
Continuing Education
Total Compensation

$10,584.00
9,841.00
1,563.00
6,434.00
1,078.00
500.00
$30,000.00

(Travel: standard IRS rate for actual miles traveled)

Vacation: 2 weeks per year (with one month notice)
Continuing Education: 1 week per year, ($500 to reimburse actual costs)
Moderator of the Meeting: _________________________________
Date of Session Action: July 16, 2011
Temporary Pastor: ___________________________________
COM Representative: _____________________________________

5. That a commission be appointed and a service be held to ordain and install Candidate Omar Hilton
as pastor of the New Bethel Presbyterian Church, at 2:00 p.m., Sunday, October 30, 2011, at the
New Bethel Church. Commission members appointed to serve included Rev. Dr. Gloria Williams
(Teaching Elder), Rev. Dr. Ernest Jackson (Teaching Elder), Julie Cox (Ruling Elder, Hartsville),
Rev. Dr. Frank Colclough (Teaching Elder, HR), Ruby Jean Boyd (Ruling Elder, Goodwill), Rev.
Annette Brewer (Teaching Elder), Willie D. McQueen (Ruling Elder, New Bethel), Rev. Kyle
Henderson (Teaching Elder), Rev. Carnell Hampton (Teaching Elder, HR)

Steve Wilkins
Moderator

SPECIAL ORDER
By special order, Candidate Omar Hilton led worship and preached as part of his examination for ordination.
The examination was approved.

SPECIAL ORDER
By special order, Elder Clark Simmons reported on the work of the Board of Pensions and its service to the
employees of the Church.

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION FOR
CELEBRATION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
In October, 2009, the presbytery appointed an administrative commission to serve as an instrument of the
presbytery (G-11.0502 i) to help resolve a situation that was destructive to the viability of the Celebration church.
Upon an invitation from the church’s pastor and session for assistance, the Committee on Ministry recommended
the following individuals to serve: teaching elders N. Eugene Lassiter (chair), Ella F. Busby, Kevin Cauley, Robert
C. Wilkes, Jr., and ruling elders Barbara Ragan, Lola Faye Craig and Harold L. Stuckey, Jr. Upon the retirement of
Gene Lassiter in August, 2011, R. David Ruth agreed to serve as a clergy replacement. Harold Stuckey agreed to
chair the commission.
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The commission began to work with the session beginning January, 2010. The Rev. David Mote (HR) was called in
to help stabilize the church during the early part of 2010. He is part of the “First Responder” network whose aim is
to help the church and session refocus under the tutelage of a seasoned pastor. During his tenure, he gave sage
advice on how to write a CIF and how to read a PIF.
The commission began a search for a professional interim who had training and experience helping troubled
churches regroup. Two highly qualified candidates were interviewed and held great promise of being called.
Neither candidate accepted.
The church then began a period of securing week-to-week supply ministers to hold Sunday worship service. The
session especially appreciated the presence of J. Lewis Johnson, Don Stiens, and Howard Hanson. These
individuals gave the congregation a sense of steadiness and continuity that was so lacking in the life of the church.
The session subsequently asked the commission for clearance to search for a designated pastor and that they
(session) be nominated to act as the pulpit nominating committee. With the election by the congregation, this PNC
began the search. After numerous telephone interviews, on-site visits by prospective candidates and at least two
“near-calls”, the PNC is very close to presenting its candidate for the next pastor of Celebration Presbyterian
Church.
The commission is fully aware of the investment our presbytery has made in this church in light of resources that
have to be spread over many churches. Our goal was and remains to put in place a talented pastor who can re-begin
the dream that was started over 13 years ago.
Harold Stuckey
Moderator

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Program Council met on Tuesday, September 13, 2011, at the Presbytery office and received as information
the reports from the following divisions: Camping, Congregational Development, Education & Nurture,
Mission, Worship & Spiritual Formation, as well as Presbyterian Men and Presbyterian Women. Summary of
the reports are submitted for your review.
The following recommendation was adopted:
The Education and Nurture Division endorses a training, Darkness to Light, and commends its usage to
all of the congregations of the Presbytery of New Harmony. This program strives “to reduce the
incidence of child sexual abuse by shifting the responsibility from children to adults.” (from Darkness to
Light promotional materials)

Vashti Davis
Moderator
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
The Administrative Council met on July 7, (via conference call) August 18, and September 20, 2011, and
makes the following report to the Presbytery of New Harmony:
The minutes of the April 19, July 7, and August 18, 2011, Administrative Council meetings and the minutes of
the Seventy-First Stated Meeting of Presbytery on May 10, and the Called Presbytery Meeting of July 26,
2011, were approved as presented. The council also met with members of the Administrative Commission for
Celebration Presbyterian Church on September 7, 2011, and notes from this gathering were also approved.
Reports from the Camping, Congregational Development, Education and Nurture, Mission, and the Worship
and Spiritual Formation Divisions, as well as Presbyterian Men and Presbyterian Women, were presented as
information to the Council.
Reports from the Part-time Stated Clerk and the Head of Staff/Associate Executive Presbyter for Program &
Administration were received
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The Council approved that The Rev. Dr. Frank Colclough would serve as a part-time consultant as the Stated
Clerk for the presbytery, specifically dealing with polity matters, until a new Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk is
called. The Council named Julie Cox as Head of Staff until a new Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk is called.
The Council received communication from McBee Presbyterian Church and Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Florence, requesting dismissal from the Presbytery of New Harmony. The Council appointed: The
Rev. Dr. Rodney Foster, Chair; Elder BJ Kerr; The Rev. Dr. Ella Busby; and Elder Charlie Denny to serve as
PRT (Presbytery Response Team) members for congregation Westminster Presbyterian Church, Florence. The
Council appointed: The Rev. Lisa Culpepper, Chair; The Rev. Carnell Hampton; Elder Betty Anne Smith; and
The Rev. Kyle Henderson to serve as PRT members for McBee Presbyterian Church. Both congregations
have been notified and invited to appoint a person of their choosing from their respective memberships to
serve on their respective PRT.
The Council authorized a retirement gift for The Rev. Dr. Frank Colclough, which was presented to him at the
worship service and celebration on August 20, 2011.
The Council approved a scholarship for registration and lodging., totaling $ 645.00, for Linda Jackson, Melina
Presbyterian Church, to take part in the PC(USA)’s Women of Color Consultation, which will take place in
Charlotte, NC, October 20-23, 2011.
The Council authorized a contribution of $ 625.00 to the newly established Reg Parsons Fund, a scholarship fund
to benefit Christian Educators, in honor of Synod Executive, The Rev. Reg Parsons’ upcoming retirement.
The Council also received information regarding future meetings of the Presbytery, including:
• February 25, 2012 – Bishopville Presbyterian Church, Bishopville, SC.
• May 8, 2012 – Kingston Presbyterian Church, Conway, SC.
• October 8, 2012 – Melina Presbyterian Church, Gable, SC.
Docket for the Seventy-Second Stated Meeting was received and approved.
A report was given by Council member, Byard Stone, who is serving as a liaison with Celebration
Presbyterian Church, especially related to the church’s finances.
Verbal reports were offered by Sub-committee Chairs and the Chair of the Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk
Search Committee, and the following recommendations were approved:
Recommendations:
1. That the Presbytery engage in a process of transformation and discernment along with the four
presbyteries of South Carolina, facilitated by The Rev. Alan Roxburgh and The Rev. Dr. Craig Van
Gelder, through The Missional Network (TMN). (attached overview) A matching grant has been
applied for & received from the General Assembly Mission Council. This program of
transformation and discernment would involve leaders from throughout the presbytery, who would
receive training and coaching and who would then engage with the congregations of the presbytery.
(see page following this report)
2. That the presbytery approve, on first reading, the 2012 Proposed Operating Budget of $ 1,333,434.
(see financial page following this report)
3. That the presbytery approve, as part of the 2012 Proposed Operating Budget, a 3 % cost of living
increase for support staff (secretary/receptionist, office administrator, part-time financial secretary,
and part-time janitorial staff ) and staff at Camp Pee Dee Retreat Center (part-time interim
director, facilities director, maintenance staff person, and part-time equestrian coordinator).
4. That the presbytery approve, as part of the 2012 Proposed Operating Budget, a 3 % cost of living
increase for contracted Communications and Christian Education (Smaller Church Educational
Initiative & Ephesians Event) services.
5. That the presbytery concur with the Council that when an Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk is
called, that the Associate Executive Presbyter for Program & Administration’s salary not
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immediately revert to its original level, but that an evaluation of responsibilities and division of tasks
will be necessary, because of the movement from 3 Presbytery Executives to 2 in the new staffing
model. This is included in the 2012 Proposed Budget. (This reduction of staff was previously
reported to the presbytery during the Winter Stated Meeting, February 26, 2011.)
6. That the presbytery approve the recommendation of the Administrative Council to elect Elder
Wendell Robinson (Midway) to the Nominating Committee, Class of 2014, and that he be elected
moderator for 2012.
7. That all actions of the council recorded in the minutes become the actions of the Presbytery.
Judy L. Cettei,
Moderator

The Missional Network & The Presbyteries of South Carolina
We are embarking upon the missional transformation of each of the five presbyteries in South Carolina, a
transformation that offers the possibility of transformation state-wide. We seek to change the habits, practices,
attitudes, and values of members, sessions and pastors to the end that congregations seek God's presence in their
neighborhoods and resolve to come alongside and engage in the work that God is accomplishing. We will be
guided and coached by consultants of The Missional Network, The Rev. Alan Roxburgh and The Rev. Dr. Craig
Van Gelder.
Alan Roxburgh is a pastor, teacher, writer and consultant with more than 30 years experience in church leadership,
consulting and seminary education. Alan has pastored congregations in a small town, the suburbs, the redevelopment of a downtown urban church and the planting of other congregations. He has directed an urban
training center and served as a seminary professor and the director of a center for mission and evangelism. Alan
teaches as an adjunct professor in seminaries in the USA, Australia and Europe. Craig Van Gelder serves as
professor of congregational mission at Luther Seminary in St. Paul, MN, and is an ordained minister in the Christian
Reformed Church. He combines practical and academic approaches in helping students lead congregations in
mission, drawing on his experience in working as a consultant for over thirty years in assisting congregations in
strategic planning and processes of organizational change.
This effort will involve several types of learning and experimentation. We will form discovery teams that will
engage in the work of identifying the adaptive challenges facing the ministries of congregations and the work of
presbyteries. This will involve identifying the existing narratives shaping clergy, congregations, and presbyteries
and their work and identity. Through collective learning and conversation, we will identify shared issues as well as
issues that impinge on the role of the PCUSA in South Carolina.
Coached by consultants, we will form several Action Learning Teams in each presbytery. These will focus on
conducting experiments in seeking to creatively address the adaptive challenge each has been assigned. Each team
will have a coach who, in turn, is being coached by TMN. The discoveries of the experimentation (both successes
and failures) will be shared within each presbytery and at the state level. The focus will be on learning what was
discovered and developing further action plans and further consultations across the state to the end that we will
implement a strategy for institutionalizing the discoveries toward missional transformation. Throughout this process
congregations and presbyteries will be networked for mutual learning and growth. Our goal is to grow and develop
in a relationship of support and accountability with sister presbyteries and congregations. We would like our
institutional structures to become consciously and critically designed to serve our missional vocation.
At all times we will focus on learning what it is that God is already at work doing in the local neighborhoods of
congregations. In this way, we anticipate that God will reveal what it is that God wants the church to be about in its
mission and ministry. Eventually these efforts will result in a process of decision making that is God centered and
results from discovering mission strategies that really work.
We will be trained and coached by Roxburgh and Van Gelder at each stage of the five phases of this project which
is projected to span two years. A core team in each presbytery will become the coaches of the local Action Learning
Teams. The intent of this model is to help cultivate the formation of a learning community within each and between
all the presbyteries around missional transformation. In this way, coaches will support and equip pastors and elders
who are involved in the learning and transformation.
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The Presbytery of New Harmony

2012 Proposed Operating Budget
2011 Budget

2012 Proposed
Budget

$ Change

% Change

BUDGETED RECEIPTS:
Covenant Mission Giving

900,000

859,689

(40,311)

-4.48%

Per Capita Apportionment

159,714

157,418

(2,296)

-1.44%

Mission Partnership Funds

17,042

15,964

(1,078)

-6.33%

Camping Program Income

100,000

106,981

6,981

6.98%

Candidates Scholarship Fund

15,000

16,100

1,100

7.33%

Church Extension Fund

60,000

60,000

-

0.00%

Small Church Support/Redev Fund

69,000

69,000

-

0.00%

47,532
750

47,532
750

-

0.00%
0.00%

1,369,038

1,333,434

(35,604)

-2.60%

177,918

183,256

81,679

81,284

Transfers:

General Invested Funds
Interest Income
TOTAL BUDGETED RECEIPTS
BUDGETED DISBURSEMENTS
Mission Beyond Presbytery:
GA Basic Mission Support
GA Per Capita Apportionment

5,338
(395)

3.00%
-0.48%

Synod Basic Mission Support

12,566

12,260

(306)

-2.44%

Synod Per Capita Apportionment

18,221

17,777

(444)

-2.44%

Presbyterian College

17,762

18,295

533

3.00%

SC Christian Action Council
Presbyterian Retirement Comm of SC

3,302

3,401

99

3.00%

40,571

41,788

1,217

3.00%

SC Home at Montreat

9,003

9,273

270

3.00%

SC Campus Ministry
P.A.D.D.

2,424
15,300

2,497
15,759

73
459

3.00%
3.00%

378,746

385,590

6,844

1.81%

20,350

15,651

(4,699)

-

5,000

5,000

54,495

54,375

Nominating Committee

180

225

45

25.00%

Committee on Representation

180

150

(30)

-16.67%

Total Mission Beyond Presbytery
Mission Within Presbytery:
Administrative Council
General Assembly Expenses
Presbytery Office

Judicial

200

200

Committee on Ministry

23,950

23,250

Committee on Preparation

15,000

18,100

Program Council:
Camping
Education and Nurture

1,000

1,000

285,550

286,953

(120)

(700)
3,100

-23.09%
n/a
-0.22%

0.00%
-2.92%
20.67%

-

0.00%

1,403

0.49%

27,496

30,302

2,806

10.21%

150,950

139,450

(11,500)

-7.62%

19,000

20,000

1,000

5.26%

6,550
1,000

7,500
1,000

950
-

14.50%
0.00%

Total Program Council

491,546

486,205

(5,341)

-1.09%

Salaries and Benefits

384,391

344,688

(39,703)

-10.33%

990,292

947,844

(42,448)

-4.29%

1,369,038

1,333,434

(35,604)

-2.60%

Congregational Development
Mission
Worship and Spiritual Formation
Presbyterian Men

Total Mission Within Presbytery
TOTAL BUDGETED DISBURSEMENTS
NET TOTAL RECEIPTS (DISBURSEMENTS)

-

-

-
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMORY ENDOWMENT FUND AGREEMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL RESOLUTION
(Second Reading – Final approval)
WHEREAS, Christian people are called to be faithful managers of all God’s gifts – the created world, time, abilities,
and money, including accumulated, inherited, and appreciated assets; and
WHEREAS, there are many ways available for giving to the work of the Presbytery, such as bequests in wills,
charitable gift annuities and trusts, assignment of life insurance and retirement plans, as well as transfers of property (cash,
stocks, bonds, real estate); and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of Administrative Council of The Presbytery of New Harmony, Florence, South Carolina
(hereafter referred to as “Council”) and The Presbytery of New Harmony, Florence, South Carolina (hereafter referred to as
“Presbytery”) to encourage, receive, and administer these gifts in a manner consistent with the faith expressed by the donors and
in accord with the policies of the Council and Presbytery;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council recommends the approval to establish a separate fund which
shall be known as The Presbytery of New Harmony Endowment Fund (hereafter referred to as “Endowment Fund”). The
Endowment Fund will be administered by the Endowment Committee (hereafter referred to as the “Committee”) in accordance
with the Plan of Operation as approved by The Presbytery of New Harmony, contained in the Agreement.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Endowment Fund is intended to expand and enrich the mission and ministry
of the The Presbytery of New Harmony, not to support the annual operating budget.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following Plan of Operation shall set forth the administration and
management of the Endowment Fund:

PLAN OF OPERATION
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ENDOWMENT FUND
The Presbytery hereby authorizes the Committee to receive, accept and transfer property, whether real, personal, or mixed,
by way of donation, gift, bequest, memorial, or devise, from any person, firm, corporation, or other entity to be
held, administered, and disposed of in accordance with and pursuant to the provisions herein; but no donation,
gift, bequest, memorial, or devise, or other property shall be received and accepted if it be conditioned or limited
in such a manner as shall require the disposition of the income or its principal in a manner which shall jeopardize
the Federal Income Tax exemption for this Endowment Fund or The Presbytery of New Harmony pursuant to
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Any non-cash donation, gift, bequest,
memorial, or devise, or other property shall be received and accepted only if it complies with the provisions of the
Accounting Policies and Procedures Manual of the Presbytery of New Harmony, Chapter 3, Section IV, NonCash Contributions. The Committee has the right to reject any donations, gifts, bequests, memorials, or devises
subject to concurrence by the Presbytery.
RESTRICTED GIFTS - A donor may restrict the use for the principal and/or income from his gift provided such
restrictions are within the uses and purposes set forth in paragraphs D (1) and (2) below. The Committee will
make every reasonable attempt to comply with the donor’s restrictions, subject to the Presbytery’s existing
policies and its commitment to further the work of Jesus Christ. The Committee may counsel with any donor who
has indicated an intention to make a restricted gift, if the restrictions, conditions, form, or uses of such a gift
would not, in the opinion of the Committee, be consistent with the Presbytery’s existing policies and missions.
UNRESTRICTED GIFTS – The principal, capital appreciation, and income from unrestricted gifts shall be held, invested,
administered, and distributed as hereafter provided (with unrestricted gifts to be added to and to become a part of
what is hereafter referred to as “Unrestricted Gifts”). It is the intent that the Unrestricted Gifts be managed and
maintained in perpetuity, subject to the provisions of Section III. It is the further intent that it be managed and
maintained so that reasonable capital appreciation in the value of the fund can be realized over time, consistent
with safety of the principal.
DISTRIBUTIONS FROM UNRESTRICTED GIFT FUND – Distributions may be made from the Unrestricted Gift
Fund in amounts not to exceed annually 4% of the value of the average of the previous twelve fiscal quarterending net asset balances in Unrestricted Gifts.
Distributions shall be made only for the following purposes:
Outreach Missions, both local and worldwide. It is the intent that distributions for outreach missions be in
addition to, and not in lieu of, the mission’s budget of the Presbytery’s operating budget. At the time of
the adoption of this Resolution the missions budget within the operating budget is approximately 30%,
and it is the hope that the Presbytery in future years will budget for missions at similar (if not greater)
levels.
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Unusual repairs, replacement, and maintenance of Presbytery property, plant and equipment.
The amount of annual distributions, the purposes therefor, and the recipients thereof shall be determined
by a majority vote of a duly constituted quorum of the Council.
Distribution of funds shall be made to the account of the Council and reported to the Presbytery. The
annual report of the Presbytery finances shall show the amounts of distributions received from the
Endowment Fund and the application of all distributions.
Distributions from the Unrestricted Gift Fund shall not be made until it has a value of $300,000.00 and no
distributions shall be made after the Fund attains such a value, which would have the effect of decreasing
the value to less than $300,000.00.
RECORDS – Records shall be kept by the Committee of all actions involving receiving, holding, and disposing of all
assets of the Endowment Fund. All provisions of the Endowment Fund shall comply with all rules and
regulations of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Compliance with all applicable laws of the State
of South Carolina shall also be adhered to in the administration of this Endowment Fund. Compliance with all
rules and regulations as set forth in the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and the Presbytery of
New Harmony Accounting Policies and Procedures shall also be adhered to in the administration of this
endowment.
ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE
ORGANIZATION
The Committee shall consist of eight members. The Executive Presbyter, Financial Secretary and Treasurer shall
be ex-officio members with right to vote. The remaining five members shall be elected in accordance
with the Manual of the Presbytery of New Harmony. by the Presbytery. At least one of these five
members shall be a current member of the Council at the time of appointment and all members must be
currently active members of the churches of the Presbytery. All members shall have one vote.
Initial Committee members may be appointed upon approval of this Agreement, beginning their terms of office at
that time. The term of office shall be for three years. A committee member may succeed himself for one
three year term. After service of two consecutive terms (including an abbreviated initial term) a person
cannot be reappointed for at least one year.
The Nominating Committee will make nominations to presbytery, including class rotation. The Nominating
Committee shall nominate a person to fill the position of the member whose term is to expire. Such
appointment shall be made by October 30 each year.
In the event of a vacancy on the Committee, the Nominating Committee shall nominate a person to fill the vacant
position within a reasonable time following the existence of the vacancy. The appointee shall serve the
unexpired term of the person whom s/he replaces and will be eligible to succeed him/herself for a three
year term following the expiration of the term to which s/he has been appointed.
After the initial establishment of the Committee, the terms of office of all committee members shall begin on
November 1 of the following year. For purposes of establishing the initial terms of office as set forth in
paragraph 2 above, the term of office of each initial member of the Committee shall be deemed to begin
on November 1, of the current year, so that one member’s term will expire on October 31, of the next
year, one member’s term on October 31, of the subsequent year…and so on.
The Committee shall elect a moderator from the Committee members, who shall serve a one year term. The
Committee shall also elect from among its members a secretary, who shall cause a record to be kept of all
actions of the Committee.
PROCEDURES
The Committee will meet at least three times during each calendar year, but may meet more often.
A quorum shall consist of a majority of the membership. A majority present and voting shall carry any motion or
resolution.
Any instrument required to be executed by the Committee shall be valid if executed in the name of the
Committee by the Committee moderator or designee.
A copy of any resolution or actions taken by the Committee, certified by the moderator or secretary, may be
relied upon by any person dealing with the Endowment Committee.
Inquiries into any action, decision or authority of the Committee are to be made through the Council.
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POWERS
In the administration of the Endowment Fund, subject always to the direction and control of the Presbytery, the
Committee shall have all powers necessary or available to carry out the purposes of the Endowment Fund, and,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, shall have the following powers, all subject, however, to the
condition that no power shall be exercised by the Committee in any manner or for any purpose whatsoever which
may not be exercised by an organization, donations to which are deductible from taxable income to the extent
allowed by the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and other applicable legislation and regulations as they
now exist or may hereafter be amended.
to accept or reject donations, gifts, bequests, memorials, or devises;
to receive the income, profits, rents and proceeds of the Endowment Fund, and to collect and receipt for the same;
to purchase, subscribe for, retain, invest and reinvest in securities or other property, whether or not productive,
and without any requirement for diversification as to kind or amount. The investments and reinvestments
made by the Committee shall not be limited to those which are commonly known as those in which trust
funds are authorized to be invested under the laws of the State of South Carolina;
to pay the necessary expenses of the administration of the Endowment Fund, but no Committee member shall
receive compensation for his/her services as such, nor for any other services rendered to the Endowment
Fund, nor for any expenses incurred for services rendered;
to exercise any option or privilege with respect to any property owned by the Endowment Fund which could be
exercised by an individual owner thereof;
to employ legal counsel, and to act on the advice given by such counsel; provided, however, that reliance in good
faith upon any such advice shall fully protect and relieve the Committee members from any liability for
anything which they may do or suffer to be done in accordance with such advice;
to employ and terminate an entity such as a bank, brokerage company, trust company, financial planner or
investment advisor as custodian and/or manager of any funds or securities [example: The Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) Foundation] and to employ and terminate clerks, accountants, investment counsel,
investment agents and any special services, and pay the reasonable compensation and expenses of all such
services.
Further, the powers of the Committee shall be exercised solely in a fiduciary capacity consistent with and in
furtherance of the charitable purposes of this Endowment Fund as herein set forth and defined, and not otherwise.
ACCOUNTING
The Committee shall present an annual report of the preceding year to the Presbytery no later than its February
meeting. In the absence of any disapproval of their annual accounting by the Presbytery within thirty
days after its rendition, the Committee members shall be released and discharged with respect to all
matters set forth in such accounting, as though the same had been settled by the decree of a court of
competent jurisdiction.
The Moderator of the Committee or designee shall report to the Presbytery Yearly, or as needed, a summary of
all activities of the Committee since the previous such report.
All financial records for the preceding year shall be made available to the Presbytery office for inclusion in the
Presbytery annual audit.
A summary statement shall be provided for inclusion in the Presbytery’s Statistical Report, giving a total of
receipts and disbursements, the current status of investments, and the total value of the Endowment
Fund. Any request for information beyond that included in the annual report shall be made through the
Council.
LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION
No Committee member shall be answerable for loss in investments made in good faith, nor for any other loss or
damage suffered by the Endowment Fund by reason of any action taken or omitted by them pursuant to the
powers and authority herein conferred upon them, except in the case of willful misconduct or gross negligence.
The Presbytery shall pay for any loss, liability or expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees incurred by any
Committee member resulting from or attributable to any suit or proceeding brought by any party as a result of any
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action taken by the Committee pursuant to this resolution, except in the case of willful misconduct or gross
negligence.
AMENDMENT AND IRREVOCABILITY
This Plan of Operation may be amended at any time following consultation with the Committee by two
affirmative votes of simple majority of the voting membership of the Presbytery taken at two consecutive
regularly scheduled meetings of the Presbytery. However, no such amendment shall permit any part of the
Endowment Fund to be held, administered or distributed for any purposes other than expanding and/or sustaining
the Christian ministry of this Presbytery as described in Section I herein.
PRESBYTERY CONSOLIDATION, MERGER OR DISSOLUTION
If at any time the Presbytery shall lawfully merge or consolidate with any other Presbytery, the new Presbytery
shall be entitled to receive all of the benefits of the Endowment Fund and shall be obligated to administer the
same in all respects in accordance with the terms thereof.
In the event of the dissolution of the Presbytery, the Presbytery or Synod of jurisdiction shall be entitled to the
assets of the Endowment Fund and shall administer the Fund in its best judgment in the spirit of this resolution
and Plan of Operation.
SITUS
This agreement is executed and delivered in the State of South Carolina and County of Florence and shall be
governed by, and construed and administered in accordance with the laws thereof.

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION AND PLAN OF OPERATION
The Presbytery of New Harmony of Florence, South Carolina adopts this Resolution and Plan of Operation
on the ____ day of _______, current year.
_______________________________
MODERATOR
_______________________________
STATED CLERK OF PRESBYTERY

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
Whereas the 72nd Stated Meeting of New Harmony Presbytery was brought to order by our Moderator Elder
Henry McFaddin, and
Whereas the Honorably Retired (though never fully retired) Rev. Dr. Frank Colclough introduced our guest
preacher for the day the Dean/President of Interdenominational Theological Seminary, Dr. Paul Roberts who
stirred us with the word of God and challenged us not to make rash decisions and not just to skim the surface
of our faith, but to dive deep and immerse ourselves in the power and love of God, and
Whereas we were lifted in music through flute, piano, and voice by Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church Chancel
Choir and Praise Team, and
Whereas we were greeted by Pastor Dayle Bush and welcomed by this host church and reports were made by
the following: Elder Sue Kreuger joyfully reported that all slots were filled by the Nominating Committee
(Hallellujah); Rev. Preston Shealy of the Committee on Preparation for ministry reminded everyone to pray for
inquirers and candidates to consider inviting then to fill pulpits as a great learning opportunity; Rev. Steve
Wilkins of the Committee on Ministry reported actions of the Committee and some new, energetic life was
welcomed into our Presbytery as the Rev. Dan Sansbury transferred into New Harmony and will be installed
as Pastor of First Presbyterian Hartsville on October 30; Rev. Sansbury said he looks forward to the day when
mission and evangelism are our focus in church again (Amen); Candidate Omar Hilton successfully passed his
exam and preached a message that we all need to hear over and over again, “God is in control”. His
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installation to the pastorate of New Bethel Church of Dillon is set for October 30, 2011. Elder Ellaree
Hampton made a report for the Program Council: a recommendation was approved to endorse “Darkness to
Light” material to be used by New Harmony Churches to reduce incidents of child abuse. Candidate Lauren
Sharstein of Darlington Church invited all churches in New Harmony to consider possible partnership with
churches in East Africa and particularly in Kenya. The information is for all of us to expand, share, and grow
the love of God with brothers and sisters in East Africa. Rev. Judy Cettei of the Administrative Council
proposed a program for transformation and discernment in which we would partner with South Carolina
Presbyteries Missional Network and the budget and salary adjustments for 2012 Presbytery budget. All were
approved.
Whereas Clark Simmons of the Board of Pensions of the PCUSA reported that the Board is alive and kicking,
it is making adjustments with changing times.
Whereas many announcements were made of homecoming, revivals and anniversaries that have taken place or
are about to take place, perhaps the greatest celebration took place at the Williamsburg Church in Kingstree –
not simply because of the long history (275 year celebration) they were overflowing in the pews at their joy –
and overflowing in general!
Whereas we lifted up prayer concerns for our community and individuals, and our food was blessed, we are
sure the meal will be enjoyed by all.
Let it be resolved that we thank the fine people of O.D.P.C. and give glory and honor to God as this 72nd
meeting comes to a close, and we go forward not just skimming the surface of our faith, but diving deep
together for God.
Ruby Jean Boyd
Josie Holler

ADJOURNMENT
Following a time of requests for special prayer, the Moderator adjourned the meeting with prayer at
approximately 12:45 p.m.
The next stated meeting will be held at Bishopville Presbyterian Church, Bishopville, SC, on Saturday,
February 25, 2012, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Franklin D. Colclough

Richard S. Andrews

Stated Clerk

Recording Clerk
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
Special Called Meeting – November 8, 2011 – 10:00 A.M.
Presbyterian Communities Chapel, Florence, South Carolina
The meeting was called to order and led in prayer by Moderator Elder Henry McFaddin of the First
Presbyterian Church, Sumter. The Stated Clerk determined that a quorum was present.
The following persons were enrolled for the meeting:
Thirty-five ministers were present: Paul W. Abell, Jr., Michael R. Allen, Richard S. Andrews, Scott B. Andrews, Eugen Bach, Annette
Brewer, Ella F. Busby, Judith L. Cettei, James Clark, Franklin D. Colclough, Thomas G. Dendy (received at the meeting), Snow
Donmoyer, Mark Durrett, Rodney A. Foster, Carnell Hampton, Christopher Handley, Howard Hanson, Garland Hart, William C.
Hayes, A. Kyle Henderson, Kenneth Hicks, Josie Holler, Ray Howe, Ernest Jackson, Barry Jenkins, Timothy Osment, John W. Parks,
David Ruth, Dan Sansbury, Preston Shealy, Sam Sparks, O. Rhett Talbert, Emma W. Thompson, Steve Wilkins, Gloria Williams.
Twenty-nine elder commissioners were present: Bishopville – Elizabeth J. Kerr; Celebration – Lynn Bastian; Cheraw First – Buddy
Brooks; Cousar Memorial – Delphine Peterson; Darlington – Mary Margaret Edwards; Florence First – Butch Carroll; Friendship –
Darren Wilson; Goodwill – Ruby Jean Boyd; Hartsville First – Allen McCutchen, Jean Robison; Hopewell – Jean P. McPherson;
Indiantown – Hal Stuckey; John Calvin – Melanie Neal; Kentyre – Marie Glenn; Kingston – Tom Towns; Latta – Clayton Parham;
Manning – Margaret B. Cooper; Melina – Joseph Bennett; Morton – JoAnne Bustle; New Harvest – Calvin Wilson; Ocean Drive –
Lee Thompson, Don Walton; Summerton – Ann Spence; Sumter First – Jess Begley; Sumter Second – Corine Bligen; Swan Lake –
Chuck Gibbs; Trinity (Mayesville) – Mary Hudson; Wedgefield – Russell M. Thurmond, III; Westminster (Alcolu) – Deloris Weaver.
Six additional ex officio voting elder members present included: Administrative Council members Julie Cox (Associate Executive),
Lola Faye Craig, Henry McFaddin, Byard Stone, Jr.; and Commissioned Lay Pastors Jack Humphries and Chuck Staggs.
Also in attendance were 23 visitors.
Excused were nine ministers: David Bessinger, Bill Byars Jody Foster, Frank Holsclaw, William Jones, Gary Lowe, Ricky McLeod,
Bobby Wilkes, and Joan Yates; and eleven churches: Bennettsville First, Georgetown, Kentyre, Lake City, McColl First, McDowell,
Midway, Pawleys Island, Rocky Creek, Tirzah, and Trinity (Surfside).
In attendance were 70 voting members and 23 other people, for a grand total of 93.

WORSHIP
Moderator Henry McFaddin led Presbytery in worship with particular scriptural emphasis on Hebrews 10:1925, Psalm 121, and Hebrews 13:20-21.
Following worship, the Presbytery was welcomed by Walt Hickman, Administrator of Presbyterian
Communities, Florence. Visitors and elders attending Presbytery for the first time were recognized and
welcomed. And those individuals and churches requesting excuse from attendance from the meeting were
excused.
The docket was reviewed and adopted.

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
The Committee led Presbytery in a successful examination of the Rev. Dr. Thomas Dendy for membership.
The following recommendations were adopted:
1.

That, pending a successful examination on the floor, Rev. Dr. Thomas Dendy, be installed as
Designated Pastor of the Celebration Presbyterian Church for a four year term, effective
November 1, 2011, and that the following terms of call be approved:

Effective Salary
1. Annual Cash Salary
2. Housing Allowance
3. Deferred compensation (403(b), tax sheltered

Benefits
SECA (50%)
Board of Pensions (pension, major medical, death &

$50,254.00
$18,528.00

disability at current BOP rate which is 31.5%of Total
Effective Salary

annuity plans and equity allowances)

4. Bonuses, unvouchered allowances, gifts

Automobile Allowance
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$5,355.00

$22,050.00
$3,406.00

(approximate - to be reimbursed at current IRS rate to be 55.5¢ in 2011)

From employer
5. Other allowances (e.g. utilities, furnishings,
Medical deductible, dental, SECA in excess of 50%)

$1,218.00

Total Annual Cash Salary

$70,000.00

6. Manse amount (must be at least 30% of
lines 1-5 for members who qualify for IRS housing
allowance exclusion)

(

Total Annual Effective Salary

)
$70,000.00

Professional Expenses
Continuing Education
Book Allowance
Other Professional Expenses
Other
Moving Expenses
Total Benefits

Full
$33,847.82

Total Cost to Church

$103,847.82

$3,036.82

plus, Study Leave of 2 weeks and Vacation of 4 weeks annually.

2. That the following commission be appointed to install Dr. Dendy on Sunday, January 8, 2012 at 4 p.m.:
Ministers
Ella Busby (Pastor - Goodwill PCUSA)
David Ruth (Pastor - Williamsburg PCUSA)
Steve Wilkins (Pastor - Georgetown PCUSA)

Elders
Lynn Bastian (Elder - Celebration PCUSA)
Hal Stuckey (Elder - Indiantown PCUSA)

Corresponding members:
Ministers
Robert Dendy, Sr., Honorably Retired, Laurinburg, NC; Coastal Carolina
Presbytery
Steuart Link, Clarkston Presbyterian Church, Clarkston, NC; Coastal
Carolina Presbytery

Elders
Janie Sutton, Trinity Presbyterian Church,
Laurinburg, NC

Steve Wilkins
Moderator

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
The Council met via conference call on October 3 and November 1, 2011, and makes the following
recommendations to the Presbytery:
The following recommendations were adopted:
1. That the Presbytery of New Harmony make available up to $ 104,000.00 to Celebration
Presbyterian Church, in 2012, as needed. There will be a review of the financial situation at the
end of the first quarter; proper reporting will be communicated from the Session of Celebration
Presbyterian Church to its Administrative Commission. The Administrative Commission will
submit reports and requests to the Administrative Council. (This information was
communicated to the Administrative Commission on October 4, 2011.)
2. That all actions of the council recorded in the minutes become the actions of the Presbytery.
Judy Cettei
Moderator

ADJOURNMENT
Following a time of requests for special prayer, the Moderator adjourned the meeting with prayer at
11:00 a.m.
The next stated meeting will be held at Bishopville Presbyterian Church, Bishopville, SC, on Saturday,
February 25, 2012, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Franklin D. Colclough Richard S. Andrews
Stated Clerk
Recording Clerk
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PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2010

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To Administrative Council of
The Presbytery of New Harmony
Florence, S.C.
I have audited the accompanying statement of assets, liabilities, and net assets - modified cash
basis of the Presbytery of New Harmony (a non-profit corporation) as of December 31, 2010 and
the related statement of revenues and expenditures - modified cash basis for the year then ended.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Presbytery management. My
responsibility is to express an opinion on these statements based on my audit.
I conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards of the United
States of America. Those standards require that I plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. I believe that my audit provides a reasonable basis for my opinion.
As described in Note 1 of the notes to the financial statements, the Presbytery prepares its
financial statements on the basis of modified cash receipts and disbursements. This basis is a
comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles.
In my opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the assets, liabilities, and net assets of the Presbytery Of New Harmony as of December 31, 2010,
and its support, revenue, and expenses, and the changes in its net assets for the year then ended,
on the basis of accounting described in Note 1.
Leonard A. Hoogenboom CPA

September 13, 2010

THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
FLORENCE, S.C.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND NET ASSETS
(MODIFIED CASH BASIS)
December 31, 2010

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY
RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY
RESTRICTED

TOTAL

ASSETS:
Cash On Deposit - Checking (Regular & Int. Bearing)

$204,271

Mutual Fund Investment (At Cost) (Note 4)
Cash On Deposit - Certificates Of Deposit
Total Assets

204,271

LIABILITIES:
Payroll Withholdings & Benefits
Unremitted Pass-through Funds
NET ASSETS

$236,591
175,079
2,082,576

150,000

$440,862
175,079
2,232,576

2,494,246

150,000

2,848,517

682

682
1,095

1,095
$203,589

$2,493,151

$150,000

SEE INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT
THE ACCOMPANYING NOTES ARE AN INTEGRAL PART OF THIS STATEMENT
1

$2,846,740

THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
FLORENCE, S.C.
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
(MODIFIED CASH BASIS)
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010
TEMPORARILY
UNRESTRICTED
RESTRICTED
REVENUES AND OTHER SUPPORT RECEIVED:
General Receipts
$920,087
Per Capita Assessments
150,578
Mission Partnership Receipts
19,468
Camping Programs & Usage Fees
97,120
36,035
Interest & Dividends
688
48,143
Miscellaneous Receipts & Reimbursements
28,466
44,758
Restrictions Satisfied By Payments (Note 1)
178,992
(178,992)
Total
1,395,399
(50,056)
EXPENDITURES:
Program Services:
General Presbytery Mission
124,628
Church Extension & Financial Aid (Note 7)
120,381
Aid To Seminary Students
7,500
General Assembly & Synod Causes
289,156
Camping Program & Capital Improvements
Compensation & Benefits
142,943
Program, Maintenance, & Improvements
183,775
Supporting Services (Not Allocated To Programs) (Note 1):
Compensation & Benefits
372,445
Other Expenses
150,025
Total
1,390,853
INCREASE IN NET ASSETS
4,546
(50,056)
NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
199,043
2,543,207
NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

$203,589

$2,493,151

PERMANENTLY
RESTRICTED

$920,087
150,578
19,468
133,155
48,831
73,224
0
1,345,343

0

252,509
289,156

326,718

0
150,000
$150,000

SEE INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT
THE ACCOMPANYING NOTES ARE AN INTEGRAL PART OF THIS STATEMENT
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TOTAL

522,470
1,390,853
(45,510)
2,892,250
$2,846,740

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
DECEMBER 31, 2010
NOTE 1

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
This summary of significant accounting policies of The Presbytery of New Harmony,
Florence, S. C., a nonprofit organization, is presented to assist in understanding the financial
statements.
Organization
The Presbytery of New Harmony was organized January 26, 1988 to manage the affairs of
the Presbyterian Church, (U.S.A.) in a geographically defined area of northeastern South
Carolina. It was incorporated Nov. 19, 1998 in the state of South Carolina. It exists as a
member unit of the Synod of South Atlantic and the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 77
congregations, and 12,260 members were enrolled in this Presbytery at December 31, 2010.
Taxable Status
The Presbytery is a not-for-profit corporation and has been determined to be exempt from
income tax under Section 501 C (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Accounting Basis For Financial Statements
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the modified cash receipts and
disbursements basis of accounting. Using this basis, the only assets recognized are cash, cash
equivalents, and receivables for cash advanced, or reimbursable costs. Interest on long-term
time deposits is accrued in order to more properly reflect earnings in a given period. The only
liabilities recognized are withholdings from salary payments and amounts representing funds
held in trust for others. All other transactions are recognized as either cash receipts or
disbursements. Non-cash and constructively received or constructively disbursed transactions
are not recognized. This basis differs from generally accepted accounting principles primarily
because the effect of outstanding debts and unpaid loans at the date of the financial statement,
as well as real property owned, are not included in the basic financial statements. A
significant amount of personal services are donated each year to the organization by
volunteers. Donated services are not recorded in the financial statements.
Financial Resources:
The Presbytery derives the majority of its revenue from the 77 Presbyterian congregations that
are included in its geographical area. The General Assembly of the P.C.(U.S.A.) and the
Synod of South Atlantic are contributing organizations that help enable the work of the
Presbytery.
Use Of Estimates:
The process of preparing financial statements on the modified cash basis of accounting
requires the use of estimates and assumptions regarding certain types of accounts. Such
estimates relate primarily to unsettled transactions and events as of the date of the financial
statements. Accordingly, upon settlement, actual results may differ from estimated amounts.
The effects of these estimates and assumptions have not been determined as of the date of
these financials, and could be material.
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
NOTE 1

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued):
Financial Statement Presentation:
Financial statements are required, by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
reporting standards, to show information regarding financial position and activities according
to three classes of net assets: unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and permanently restricted.
In order to ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of resources
available to the Presbytery, and to identify the revenues and costs associated with the various
areas of ministry, the accounts are maintained in accordance with these published principles,
and the principles of fund accounting. No attempt has been made to allocate any general
management service costs, or overhead of Presbytery office staff, to any programs.
Financial statement presentation follows the recommendations of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board. An entry on the statement of revenues and expenditures beside the caption
“restrictions satisfied by payments” indicates that temporary donor restrictions have been
satisfied by making payment to the intended recipient, or for the intended purpose within the
discretion of the Presbytery management.
Pass-Through Entity:
The Presbytery receives contributions from its member churches, accumulates them, and
sends them in batches to the Synod of South Atlantic and the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) as well as to other authorized charitable organizations.
Receipts which are to be forwarded are handled as liabilities, and not reflected in the revenues
or expenditures of the Presbytery. Funds still held on deposit at the time financial statements
are prepared are presented as “Unremitted Pass-Through Funds” in the statement of Assets
Liabilities. The Presbytery received $327,624 in pass-thru funds in the current year.

NOTE 2

LONG TERM DEBT
The note and mortgage on the Celebration Presbyterian Church in Myrtle Beach, S. C. was
refinanced on October 22, 2008. The Note is now in the joint names of the Celebration
Presbyterian Church and the Presbytery of New Harmony. The agreement states that at least a
20% compensating balance on the unpaid principal balance will be maintained on deposit
with the Presbyterian Church Investment and Loan Program, Inc.. The compensating
balances are referred to as “Designated Participating Investments” (DAR). Failure to
maintain these deposits will result in immediate upward adjustments in the interest rate. The
original Note was for $ 605,000 with interest at 5.85% to be adjusted every three years.
Payments are $4,282 monthly for 20 years and began December 1, 2008. $567,182 was
outstanding on this note at December 31, 2010. Interest paid on this mortgage note totaled
$36,677 for the 2010 calendar year.
Compensating Balances:
$ 317,622 in Designated Participating Investments (56.00%) were on deposit at December 31,
2010. $93,493 of that was deposited by the Presbytery in accounts that currently yield 1.00%
APR.
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
NOTE 2

LONG TERM DEBT (continued):
Minimum principal payments on these notes, assuming the interest rate stays at the
current level for the succeeding years are:
Year Ending Dec. 31, 2011
$18,645
Year Ending Dec. 31, 2012
19,765
Year Ending Dec. 31, 2013
20,953
Year Ending Dec. 31, 2014
22,212
Year Ending Dec. 31, 2015
23,542
The Presbytery committed in 2001 to supply $298,000 in mortgage and operational
support to the Celebration congregation with assistance from P.C.(U.S.A.) and
Synod of South Atlantic. During 2010 $87,633 was supplied in operational, pastoral,
and mortgage supplemental payments. Consistent with the method of accounting
used by the Presbytery, neither this liability nor its corresponding assets are shown on
the statement of assets and liabilities.
CONTINGENT LIABILITY NOTES:
The Presbytery is contingently indebted to the Presbyterian Investment & Loan
Program, Inc. of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) (PILP) on mortgage notes
secured by real estate in various places in the presbytery. Monthly payments are
being made directly to PILP by the 3 churches involved on these loans. Note
balances at December 31, 2010 totaled $309,778. Interest rates vary from 4.95% to
6.2% on these notes. PILP also made grants between 1948 and 1974 totaling $78,191
to 14 different churches in the New Harmony Presbytery. As long as these churches
remain in the denomination no payment of principal or interest is due on these
“grants”. If a congregation sells, their building, leaves the denomination, or ceases
to exist, the principal with interest is due prior to their being dismissed. It has been
the policy of the Church Loan Program to accept 80% of the outstanding balance on
mortgage grants as payment in full for churches remaining in the denomination.

NOTE 3

RETIREMENT PLAN COVERAGE:
Employees of the Presbytery are covered under the "Benefits Plan Of The
Presbyterian Church (USA)”. Contributions mandated by the plan for retirement
benefits are fixed as a percentage (11%) of salary for covered people.
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THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
NOTE 3 RETIREMENT PLAN COVERAGE (Continued):
The 2010 contributions paid for employee retirement benefits totaled $33,438.
Administration of the plan is outside the jurisdiction of the Presbytery and no separate fees
for plan administration expenses were paid.

NOTE 4 TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS:
The following were temporarily restricted at Dec. 31, 2010:
Presbytery Special Projects
Bicentennial Projects
Special Missions Projects
PADD Capital Fund
Presbyterian Home
Subtotal
Camp Pee Dee Capital Improvement
Candidate Scholarships
Small Church Support & Redevelopment
Small Church Ministers
Campus Christian Life
Church Extension
Total

$

649
26,179
30,952
46,228
51,288
$ 155,296
289,196
158,692
533,005
3,191
9,093
1,344,678
$ 2,493,151

The control of disbursement of these funds is determined by
the management and the various committees of the Presbytery.

NOTE 5 MARKET VALUE OF INVESTMENTS:
Investments are stated in the statement of assets, liabilities, and net assets at cost incurred to
purchase them, plus income reinvested. The income from these assets is reported (added) as
it is earned and credited. The market values and the related initial cost of these investments
at December 31, 2010 are as follows as determined by the fund administrators:

DETAIL

SHARES

New Covenant Bal. Inc. Fund
Balance January 1, 2010
9,494,408
Dividends (All Reinvested)
194,789
Balance December 31, 2010 9,689.197
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COST

YEAR END
MARK_TO
MARKET
MARKET
VALUE (DECREASE)

$ 171,614
3,465
175,079

$ 164,158
14,801
178,959

$ (7,456)
$ 3,880

THE PRESBYTERY OF NEW HARMONY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
NOTE 6 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS WITH OFF “BALANCE-SHEET” RISK:
The Presbytery is a party to financial instruments with off “balance-sheet” risk in the normal
course of business. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation extends its insurance
coverage to deposits up to $250,000 per entity. By disbursing its invested funds among
different financial institutions, the Presbytery keeps the majority of invested funds fully
covered by FDIC. At December 31, 2010 Presbytery had $341,727 in funds in excess of
the FDIC limits spread among five financial institutions.
The Mutual fund investment shown in Note 5 above is subject to daily market risk
fluctuation, and is not insured resulting in an “off balance sheet” risk of the full $ 175,079.

NOTE 7 CHURCH EXTENSION & FINANCIAL AID:
Part of the function of the Presbytery is to assist the small churches and to help establish new
ones. During 2010, aid was granted to small and developing churches or for special projects
in the following amounts:
Aid to Field - salary supplements
Celebration
Others
Total

NOTE 8

$ 22,800
87,633
9,948
$ 120,381

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED ASSETS:

A Camp Pee Dee Capital Improvements Fund was established by the former "Pee Dee
Presbytery" with a minimum permanently restricted balance of $150,000. Proceeds of
timber sales in prior years from this property were added by Presbytery Council to this
restricted asset group. Interest earned on these invested funds may be used for capital
expenditures for the benefit of the Camp. The Presbytery Council has recommended and the
Presbytery has concurred that an additional 25% of earnings on invested funds would be
added annually to this fund and considered as permanently restricted. These additions have
increased the permanently restricted balance to $333,770. Since these funds have been added
by the authority of the Presbytery, rather than restricted by the independent donors, only
those funds so stipulated are shown in the statement as permanently restricted. The
remainder of these funds ($289,196) is included as temporarily restricted in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles.
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